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the source of the gas practically
free of the inflammable materials W a ld o b o ro C h ild
Once the back doors were open C ritic a lly H u rt
ed, the winds sweeping in gave the
needed force to the gas and flames By M o to rcycle
to drive the fire across the street
Rose Mary Gross, seven-yearas well as into the hotel as the
chief described the scene he en old daughter Mr. and Mrs. Percy
countered when he first arrived.
Gross of Waldoboro, was critical
ly injured about 3.45 p. m.
Smoke And Embers Later
Both Flynn and Chief Russell Thursday when she was struck by
m ental chat she knew much about I agreed th a t the smoke and em- a motorcycle on Depot Street n
D IV E R G E N T O P IN IO N S AS T O CAUSE the cause of the fire
! bers to be expected from a burn Waldoboro.
It was learned th at she had gain ing building and its combustible
State Trooper Stanley Poland
A P P E A R A T H E A R IN G IN C O U N T Y
ed the confidence of a Rockland contents followed the first, fierce said that Rodney G Wlncher.A T T O R N E Y 'S O FFICE; M A N Y P O IN T S girl who was an inmate of the in blaze which touched off the con- bach. 19. of Waldoboro was the
stitution at Hallowell and had been flagration.
operator of the Harley-Davidsor.
B R O U G H T O U T , N O T BEFORE PUBLIC
Flynn pointed out that the in- motorcycle which struck the child.
At the time she was struck, the
This employee, however, refused vestigaticn has
a difficult
C u lle n
By Sidney
flatly to give any information to one M
flames almQst complete. child was on the motorcycle oper
Governor Burton M. Cross responded w ith alacrity to the investigators or to reveal the iden- ly consumed the strilcture Where ator's left of the road and inches
! the fire start€d< leaving little to fiom a graveled parking lot oppo
open le tte r addressed to him in The Courier-Gazette of Tuesday, tity of the girl.
Through local officials, the name work frcm in
site the former Waldoboro Garage
i relative to the big fire of last Dec. 12, and the resulting in
building in the town’s business
of the girl who was in Hallowell examinations,
vestigation.
section, according to Poland.
was learned, and the identity of a
! State Took Over Investigation
Poland said Friday afternoon
Thursday morning, Assistant Attorney General Paul Wood- chum also.
While investigators have yet to
^ J 'nn an<l Mr Rogan were that the child's condition was re
w orth and State Insurance 'Department arson investigators
interview the girl in the institu-, *n R°ckland within 90 minutes af- ported as critical by officials of
Joseph Flynn and Charles F. Rogcn appeared in the city to dis
tion, her chum told of their setting ler ^he f^e slanted and took over Miles Memorial Hospital at Dam
cuss matters w ith local officials and The Courier-Gazette.
fires in the past but gave a date tlle process of investigation,
ariscotta.
Photo by Jura
With the officials came their records of the investigation, which missed by one full year the
Local officials stood aside in the
The state trooper and County
Two veteran Coast Guardsmen retired from active duty Thursday at the Coast Guard base in Rock
blaze claimed to have been set.
| investigation to permit the state Attorney Blcnn Perkins of Boothland. Above, thev are receiving their "walking papers" from Chief Boatswain M. O. Wright, group com both w ritte n and recorded by voice on a tape recorder.
This angle of the case is not yet °fflcers a fnee hand in conducting bay Harbor are investigating the
mander. Chief Engineman Clyde V. Grant of St. George, center, retires after 25 years service, and Chief
The investigaticn was discussed frankly, w ith the Augusta
closed either, according to Flynn !‘lelr study. As far as is known, accident.
Engineman Clifton T. Doughty, of Brooks. Maine, at the right, with 26 years.
contingent opening their records to County Attorney Curtis and Rogan.
| Thursday morning was the first ,
The employee of the Hallowell instance in which local officers,
purchased the former Donald Kel- a report by Rev. Howard E Spragg Poyson, Sheriff Willard Pease, Chief of Police Bernard Thompson
Tw o C ars R ifled
T w o P o lio Cases
' sey house cn North Main street on youth actiivties in Puerto Rico and Editor-Publisher John M. Richardson and City Editor Sidney I. home, a former resident of the tlle c^lei of police, sheriff, county
Following supper served by the host Cullen of The Courier-Gazette.
no
longer
emoloya
t'
orne>f*re
chief
and
the
state
T U |[ t - c r in V N i f l h t
Ccastal
Area,
R e p o rte d F rid a y
ed there.
-officers have gathered to study the , n u r 5 a a Z , N I 9 n 'r
church, there will be a half hour
The records and discussions brought out angles of the in
C o n g re g a tio n a lis ts period of “The Churches of Lincoln
1evidence.
Loss Set A t $380
In C o a s ta l A r e a
Russell Sticks To Gas
[
vestigation and opinions not before released to the press.
Association
Report,"
a
family
sound
W ill H o ld A n n u a l
Chief Russell time and again and —
,.
.
t
Rockland police report the bur
Rockland boys, o Rockland girl, now an inmate of the State
Two more polio cases were re 
movie, “Rim of the Wheel." a
again returned to his theory of C O U n C I I C h o i r m O n
glarizing of two salesmen's cars in
speech by Rev. Howard E Spragg. School fo r Girls, and her chum, all entered into the picture.
ported in the Coastal Area Friday Session T u e s d a y
cooking gas being the basis for the
the business section Thursday
"Protestant Progress and Potential
Also, it was brought out fo r the first time that Fire Chief fire. Flynn did not agree with S carlo tt To Run
They arc Mrs Mona Turner. 22. of
Ministers, elected delegates and in Puerto Rico,” and a closing
night with losses amounting to an
Waldoboro and Mark Fianzbaum
Van E. Russell and Arson Investigator Joseph Flynn have diver him at any time. Both were firm
estimated $380.
everyone
who
is
interested,
and
I
communion
service
conducted
by
A
g
a
in
For
O
ffic
e
15 months, of Rockland.
gent opinions as to the cause of the fire. Flynn's opinion is that in their beliefs—Russell on gas
First to be reported was a theft
George Parsons, Polio Founda youth delegations, will journey to the host pastor. Rev Lawrence E.
it was a fire started by chemicals. Chief Russell stands on his and Flynn on a chemical fire. I Dr. Edwin Scarlott, chairman of from a vehicle owned by the Jay 
Newcastle
on
next
Tuesday
when
Tee,
succesor
to
the
late
Cecil
tion officials, said that Mrs. TurneBeth discounted a hot air explo- the City Council, has taken out son Company of Portland which
brought to Knox Hospitad the Lincoln Association of Con- | Witham of Rockland and Ncw- opinion th a t propane gas was the cause.
sion. Both agreed that the f i r e ___ . .
nomination papers at the office of I was parked in the parking lot in
from Waldoboro and the diagnosis gregational Churches and Ministers «astle
Wide Scone Ir Investigation
al. well versed in the chemistry of did not originate in the hot air
i the rear of the Knox Theatre,
of polio made there. She was hold its 44th annual meeting • Included in the happy events of
the city clerk, indicating6 his in. small
,, vent. window
, j
.
From records produced by Mr. fire, who is responsible for more furnaces of the store.
A
had been
transferred by ambulance to E ast a t the Second Congregational the sessions will be the presenta- Flynn, it was evident that his de- than one suspicious blaze, and who
tention of running again for of- . broken and the door opened by
Maintains Leak The Cause
ern Maine General Hospital ir. Church in that town. This in- tion of new- pastors in the area partment has made an extensive is at large in the state and un- 1
i reaching through the smashed
Russeil stated that he bad Dee.
eludes Congregational Churches including two young men who are
Bangor Friday morning.
investigaticn of the fire and its recognized as such.
Paul Merriam, treasurer of t h e ' window . An envelope containing
knowledge of a leak in feed lines
beginning their work as ministers:
The
Flanrbaum
child
was from Camden to Phippsburg.
the g a s ’ burning C00king Rockland School District, has a l s o ? 140' in cash was taken
In addition to routine business Nathaniel Pearson, Bristol; and possible cause. Also, information, After dying down pretty much
stricken with the disease while iu
was forthcoming that the invest!- j nationally for a year or more, ar- Uniu ln the Bay view HoU1 which
out papers fQr his npmiM .
The second burglary was discov
parents were still residing in E ast- and election of officers for the en- Stanley Johnson. Wiscasset; and a gation was not concluded but was son cases are Increasing again with entered the hcte, kitehen vja
tion t0 , he pQSt whjch he has held ered when two salesmen using a
suing
year,
these
highlights
make
newcomer
to
the
area
since
last
port and was taken to the Haines
very much alive.
Maine experiencing a 50 per cent studley stcre
| for two terms
Pontiac sedan went to the car
a meeting which will be both en- \ year. Rev. E. Roy Burchell. Camden.
Memorial Hospital in Boston.
Many
Angles
To
Check
increase
the
past
year.
Flynn
said.
,
He
th
at
he
has
learned
of
Charles McIntosh, member of the parked on School Street, after leav
------------------The parents .Mr. and Mrs. Ben joyable and profitable. The Rev.:
The cause of th e blaze which
Boys Involved
la leak which had been repaired School Board for several terms, is ing the Thorndike Hotel where they
son Fianzbaum. are connected Dr C. E. Clark will report on the | A well baby clinic will be held
caused
a
$600,000
insurable
loss,
has
As
the
evidence
was
unrolled
a few days previously and not re- to once more seek election and has spent the night.
with the Pasraquoddy Shoe Cor work of the Maine Conference; at the Comunity Building MondayThe car is owned by Israel H.
been
approached
from
all
angles,
it
appeared
that
four
Rockland
ported
to the fire department.
j nomination papers now in circulaMrs.
Robert
E.
Lindquist
of
R
ock-1
afternoon
from
2
to
4
Dr
Frank
poration which is setting up its
Ravit of Brighton, Mass., and he
even
to
chemical
analysis
of
bits
beys,
all
juveniles
were
involved.
1
He
stated
that
a
battery
ot'
I
tion.
land,
who
is
the
State
President
of
Kibbe
will
be
in
charge.
Inimuninew plant in the former Rock
That boy implicated another and 100 pound bottles of the gas were
Mrs. Winifred Karl and Mrs was accompanied by Norton H.
land Oarage building. They have the Women’s Fellowship, will direct zations and vaccinations for small- of the ruins.
’Continued on Page Three)
told
of
their
entering
’he
stcre
kept
in
a
position
to
the
rear
of
Katherine
Karl, warden and ward
a period on Women's work; Mrs. pox will be given.
Officials Differ On Cause
through
a
back
dcor
after
the
the
Bay
View
Hotel
and
fed
their
clerk
respectively
of
Ward
3,
now
'
Edna H. Monteith, Rockland, will
i It soon became evident that Mr.
RALLY SUNDAY OCT. 4
lead a period on the Pilgrim Series
Flynn and Fire Chief Van E. Rus closing hour. They lighted a pack contents into the kitchens through have papers in circulation,
cr more of matches in various a standard arrangement of piping, j Mrs. Nathalie Snow and Mrs
Men at 16; S. S. & Worship at 11; in the Church School. Fall 1953;
sell had opposite opinions as to
J A C K 'S L U N C H
parts of the basement before leav- passing through the Studley store Mabel Strong, presently warden
Picnic Dinner at 12; Youth at 6. “Youth in Action" will feature a
what caused the fire.
ing, he is reported to have told in- basement.
' and ward clerk of Ward 6 also have !
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
colored movie of summer camp, re
CAMDEN, STREET
While Flynn discounted the pos
vestigaters.
1 A leak in those lines oould have papers being circulated for nominYOU ARE AL.WAYS WELCOME ports by three youth from Phippssibility of a hot air explosion, he
The
second
boy
refuted
the
sto
ry
'
built
up
gas
in
the
basement
very
ation.
119-lt bUrg, three youths from Bath, and
NEW HOURS
did comment th at there were in
of the first lad who later also de- rapidly, he commented.
| School Committeeman Harold
dications of a chemical explosion
nied his story.
I Flynn countered with informa- Whitehill has announced his inFOR THE WINTER MONTHS
in the building housing the Studlcy
« " » PYROFAX GAS
Sessions with the boys and their tion obtained in the investigation tention of seeking re-election while
Furniture Company where the fire
PU BLIC D A N C E a t BEAVER L O D G E
Starting Monday, Oct. 5
parents, with the parents co-op- that the first person in the back Mrs. Helvi Hamalainen, prominent
started.
crating to the fullest extent, fail- boor cf the store saw flames in the B.P W and PT.A member, has
l
1
Chief Russell contended that bot
ed to gain from the boys infor- far corner at the spot where the papers in circulation for one of the 1 FROM 6 P. M. to 1 A. M.
S a tu rd a y N ig h t , O c to b e r 3
tled gas was at the base of the
rnation which could be used as evi- Haines broke through to engulf the J two School Board posts, open in
119-120
blaze.
dence.
Hotel Rockland. He also said that December.
The Knox County Fish and Game Association will hold
The veteran firefighter pointed
County Attorney Payson offered another person entering the store
its second public dance at the clubhouse on Alford Lake
out that when he arrived at the
the
opinion that there was insuf- from the rear said that he saw no
icene.
there
was
just
raw
flames,
from 8.30 until Midnight. Admission 75c, tax included.
ficient evidence for criminal court Hre in the area where the first perpushed by a terrific Dressure with
CRESSEY & ALLEN OFFERS
DOOR PRIZES - SNACK BAR OPEN - HAVENER'S ORCH.
action against the bovs.
son placed it, but described a ball
in the building, rolling into the
— ——~
Come one, come all. Ju st one mile from East Union over a
Flynn commented that angle of °f fhe rolling down the basement
street, to ignite the Hotel Rockplainly marked route. Plenty of parking spare.
the investigation has not been set itairs from the ground floor.
• Storms or subzero weather do land.
I
118-119
not affect your PYROFAX Gas sup
He said th at the combustibles in aS,de COm;,let€l>-'
Wind To Be Considered
ply. Two cylinders are installed, so the furniture stcre did not ignite
Girl Appears In The Case
Russell ebsened that in his
you always have one in reserve to produce smoke and flying emThrough a chance conversation, °P’ni°n the gas had saturated the
Then, loo, PYROFAX Gas service
Flynn's investigators learned that building and had been driven inmen are specially trained io give bers until a few moments later.
Flynn described the testimony of there was an employee of the State
tlle northeast ccrller of the baseyou service you can depend on. Fot
cooking, water-heating and refriger a woman who first saw the fire. School For Girls who had com- ment lnear 1,16 HoteI Rockland)
by gale ferce winds blowing from
A N A N N O U N C E M E N T *.
ation, use the best —use PYROFAX She had told him thu* there was
the harbor.
bottled gas service.
what appeared to her to be a fig
He pointed out that the nature
in the store before a window blew
FREE B A L L O O N
of the construction of the building
We are entering into the marine brokerage
into the street and flames became
8 F A M O U S M A K E S OF
would allow wind to come through
evident. This was an indication of
WITH NEXT SUNDAY'S
the sidewall to force the gas into
business to act as your agent in selling and buying
a chemical fire. Flynn commented.
r»AOf^F*»a»«
the corner and leave the space near
Flynn Clears Owners
lu p trlo r BOTTLED GAS SerrJc#
commercial boats and vessels, also yachts.
Mr. Flynn said that while he had
SHOWN ABOVE; CHICKERING MODEL G
queried the owners and operators
W a tc h For th e |
f the furniture company, and
WURLITZER
CHICKERING
EVERETT
STECK
To those who wish to sell, send us a complete
A lb e r t E. M a c P h a il their employees, he held them
CABLE-NELSON
STORY
&
CLARK
GULBRANSEN
i
/
above any suspicion.
Central Mcine's New Sunday | G ra n d O p e n in g g
145 MAIN ST.
TEL. 738
description of w hat you have, and to those who
Verticals - Grands • Spinets
Bombshell
Comment
Offered
Paper. More news, later
ROCKLAND, ME.
Flynn revealed that there is the
Period and Modern Designs
wish to buy, we w ill furnish full details. Telephone
Complete Sports,
(O c t. 15)
| possibility th at there is a crimin- news.

STATE FIRE INVESTIGATORS HERE THURSDAY
ON GOVERNOR’S ORDERS TO REPORT ON DEC.
12 FIRE TO PUBLIC, PRESS AND OFFICIALS

F in e P i a n o s

ANDROSCOGGIN
SUNDAY NEWS

Funnies, Magazine.

or w rite us your requirements.

FREE DELIVERY

o n ly 15c
We also believe in personal contacts, so hope
you w ill call on us.

We are at your service, and

w ill do our very best to serve you in any way
we can.

SEA STREET

SALES,

100 BOWLERS
at

PENOBSCOT
M A R IN E

W A N TE D

Community Building A lleys

CAMDEN, MAINE
TELEPHONE 3152

T E A M S - G R O U P S - IN D IV ID U A L S
119-lt

118-119

NEW

Prices Start at $465.00

STORE
119-lt

CRESSEY A ALLEN, 517 Congress St.. Portland
[ ] Would like evening appointment
..... ........................... Evening; .................................. Date

I t ] Please send FREE Catalogue

FOR RENT
W e W ill H a v e For R ent N o v . 1
A

In c .

AS LOW AS S25.00 DOWN

BITLER'S

Ask Your News Dealer to
Save a Copy For You.
119-lt

EASY TERMS

M A IN

STREET STORE

Good Location.

| Name
I Address
1 City .....
•_________

Apply to

INSURANCE —REAL ESTATE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
U 7-tt

J

Cressey & A lle n

ELMER C. D A V IS
356 MAIN STREET

State

I
... I
I

517 CONGRESS STREET

157 LISBON STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE

LEWISTON, MAINE
no-it

H m m
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F A R M A N D G R A N G E N E W S O F IN T E R E S T IN K N O X A N D L IN C O L N C O U N T I E S
M e g u n tico o k G range M a rk s 5 0 th B irth d a y

C H O O S IN G S H O ES for the family
TO BE SUBJECT O F SEVER A L H .D .A .
M E E T IN G S IN

St. G eorge G range G olden J u b ile e O bserved
&

K-L A R E A TH IS M O N T H

Dear Homemaker:
| Tuesday Oct. 20, Thomaston at
The first fall series of agent Federated Church Vestry; Owls.
clothing meetings. "Choosing Shoes Head, South Thomaston, Rockland,
Tenants Harbor, Friendship, North
for the Family” started with the Union, Warren.
September meeting of the VinalThursday Oct. 22, Camden at
haven Extension group.
Mrs.
Meguticcok Grange Ha’l; Rockport,
Charlotte Smith, clothing special
ist from the University of Maine West Rockport. Simonton, Rock
land, Camden Junior.
conducted the meeting assisted by
The meetings will start at 10.30
your Home Demonstration Agent.
a. m. Child care is being planned
Mrs. Smith spoke on features to
for a t each meeting. Watch local
look for in a good shoe, shoe buy
ing suggestions, points to check papers for further details regard
| for fit in children's shoes, care of ing eating facilities etc., as meet| ing time draws nearer. Hope to
j the feet, common foot ailments,
!see many of you there.
and suggestions for getting longer
Here’s some fcod shopping inI life from our shoes.
'
formation
th at may help the food
Six area meetings on “Choosing
budget.
Shoes for the Family” will be held
The smaller eggs often are the
throughout Knox-Lincoln counties
, best buy in late summer and early
during October.
Photo by Jura
1iall when they are most plentiful i
Right now, lets see when and
Lillian Rackliff, center, present master of the St. George Grange, poses for a picture with four of the
and
reasonable
in
price,
poultry
where the first named town is the
charter members present Friday evening for the 50th anniversary of the Grange. Left to right, they are
Ispecialists of the U. S. Department Lewis Robinson. 74; Thomas Robinson, 67. of East Rochester. N. IL; Lillian Rackliff; Henry L. Ewell, 73, and
Photo by Jura location of the meeting.
Prominent at the 30th anniversary celebration of the Megunticook Grange at Camden Wednesday night
Tuesday Oct. 6, Whitefield a t : of Agriculture suggest to hom e-; Winslow Robinson, 78, the oldest past master present. Alt but one are residents of St. George.
i makers. At this season, many of
were. Darius D. Joy. Jr., present master of the Camden Grange; Annie Billings of Camden, veteran of 60 Union Hall; Aina Sheepscott.
St. George Grange observed i t s , the children. The eight great. cher, Marion Barnes, and Winslow
1these young birds the country o v e r,
years of Grange membership and at the right, Lewis C. Guptill, the state master from Augusta.
Friday Oct. 9, Appleton at Com
50th
Anniversary Friday night -reat grand-children of the first Robinson.
have just reached laying age, which
Megunticook Grange of Camden
A solo was sung by Harland Rob several members.
munity Building; Hope BurkettVocal Scio, "To Thee Beloved
Grange Master were introduced
I accounts for the
abundance o f , Sept 25.
The State Master from Augusta, vill, Washington.
and are: Nancy Jo Polky Lucinda Grange", by Jennie Petroski.
held its 50th anniversary ce’ehra- inson and an accordion solo by
smaller
eggs.
The
classes
of
small
High Priest of Demeter, E. Polky, Adrien Polky, Sally Jo Long,
Tuesday Oct. 13, Nobleboro at
Brief remarks were heard from
tion Wednesday evening, with an Arthur Clements. Alden and Lor Lewis C. Guptill, awarded 25 and
er eggs are: Medium, weighing a t; Carroll Bean presented Golden
raine Dow played a trombone duet. 50 year certificates. However, of Grange Hall; North Nobleboro,
Austin Long, Carolyn Long. Aud Mrs. E Carroll Bean and others.
:
least
21
ounces
a
dozen;
Small,
a
t
1
estimated 200 people attending, in
Sheaf Certificates to Lewis Robin rey Johnson, and M artha Jo Robin
Several numbers were sung by the six living Charter members, Waldoboro,
South
Waldoboro,
After the program refreshments
I least 18 ounces, and Peewee, at son, Winalcw Robinson, Capt.
cluding members and visiting Brenda S tart, Judy Wilbur, and none were able to be nresent.
Orff's Corner, Damariscotta, Jef
son. These young people are all of cake, ice cream, and coffee were
j least 15 ounces. Peewee eggs gen Cyrus Hilt, Mertland Robinson of
Grangers.
Mary B artlett, all Juvenile G rang
The program was brought to a ferson.
erally are not plentiful and seldom Rochester. N. H. and Henry Ewell. members of the Juvenile and Subor served.
The program began at 8 and ers.
clcse with a Virginia Reel by sev
Thursday Oct. 15, Edgecomb at
dinate Grangers.
carried in retail markets.
Fifty year members unable to be
W hat you start doesn't matter—
consisted of readings by Nathan
The Grange Band furnished sev eral youngsters of the Grange. Re Town Hall; Boothbay, East BoothAlso recitation. Gladys Gregory:
What
the
homemaker
needs
to
present were Maynard Kinney
it's what you finish tha counts.
Hopkins, Geraldine Dow. and Net eral musical selections, and a tab freshments and dancing followed bay, Montsweag, Huntoon Hill,
trombone
solo.
Sonja
Skoglund;
understand for thrifty egg-buying and Joseph C. Robinson, Sr.
leau and a play were presented by to complete the evening.
Dresdon and Bristol.
tie Gardner.
is th at within the same grade there
Silver Star awards were present Pagent "Grampa G ranger”. Ray
often is wide spread between re ed to Evelyn Archer, Ina Grant, Simmons and Worthy M aster Lil
W E W ILL B U Y
tail prices of Small, Medium and Annie Kinney. Nannie Kinney, lian Rackliff.
F ra n k lin C o u n ty
Large eggs. AEowing for differ Bernard Rackliff, Frank Rackliff.
Monologue. Juvenile M aster Jim 
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
A g e n f s Post
ences in weight, about '» less than and Helen Thomas. Lillian Brown my Skoglund. trumpet solo, Keith
Large eggs and Small eggs about L another twenty-five year member Monaghan: Tableau.
"America”
To N . H . M a n
less than large eggs. For example, was unable to be present.
Lorraine Thomas, Ina G rant, Mr.
if large Grade A eggs are selling
The following program wes pre and Mrs. Ray Simmons, Audrey
Austin E. Bennett, 31 of Freedom
at 86 to 90 cents a dozen, Small sented by Acting Lecturer Marion Johnson, and Rona'd Rackliff,
New Hampshire, a graduate with
Grade A eggs a t 60 to 65 cents a Barnes; Anniversary Song by all; j “Sweet Hour of Prayer' by all.
high honors from the University of
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
dozen would be better value.
Vocal solo by Sister Petroski.
Trumpet solo. Bonnie Lea GregConnecticut, has been appointed
2 5 -31 R A N K IN ST.,
|
New,
when
the
small
eggs
are
The Juvenile Grange marched to ory; anniversary pager.t, Nancy Jo
Franklin county agent for the
R O C KLAN D
the
economy
buy,
it's
worth
con
the
stage
and
the
Matron
Gladys
Polky,
Lucinda
Polky,
Audrey
JohnAgricultural Extension Service of
3-S-tf
sidering other advantages. They Gregory read a piece concerning son, Marion Lufkin, Virginia Arthe University of Maine, announced
suit small-serving needs, such as
today George E. Lord, associate
I those of young children, invalids
director.
Bennett began work
! or folks whose small appetite gives
Thursday.
i a small serving more of an appeal.
Bennett succeds Norman R. Ness,
Fcr novelty, two little poached or
who is now an Extension Service
! fried eggs on a breakfast plate is
Office, Farmington. He will serve
attractive, or little hard-cooked or
people throughout the county on
stuffed eggs for salads or cold
agricultural problems.
plates.
In cooking, recipes need adjust
ing to small eggs only if good reG r a n g e C o rn e r
HUBI I.:- | suits depend on a definite pro
Photo by Jura portion of egg in the mixture. No
Above are the newly elected officers of the Knox County Poultry Improvement League as they ap change is needed in most recipes
peared at their meeting held Tuesday in the vestry of the Warren Congregational Church. Reading from
Weymouth Grange
left to right, they are. Secretary Henry Teague of Warren, President Kendall Orff of Cushing. Vice President for waffles, griddle cakes, muf
(By Harold Taylor)
Gertrude Hupper of Tenant's Hupper, Treasurer Herbert Alexander of Rockport and Edgar Robbins of fins. plain cakes or cookies. But
Mionday Night was Booster Rockland, member of the newly formed greeting committee, of which Gertrude Hupper is also a member. in angel food or sponge cakes where
Night at Weymouth Grange with
The Knox County Poultry Im 
It was also decided to appoint a ing not to hold the annual trade the light texture depends on the
60 being present.
proportion of egg white to other
provement League elected new of greeting committee, and Edgar show until 1954, the reason being
Lecturer Harold Taylor p re 
Robbins of Rcckland and Gertrude that it conflicts this year with the ingredients, measuring or weigh
sented the following program: Re ficers at well attended meeting Hupper are to serve.
ing the egg white gives more ac
annual extention meeting.
marks by Harrison Puffer of held Tuesday night in the vestry
New members of the program
Alfred Niskala outgoing presi curate results than egg count with
Nofbleboro Grange, who is also cf the W arren Congregational committee voted to office were dent from Union, presided over the no size specified. A successful
Worthy Master of Lincoln Po Church. K endall Orff of Cushing Cloyd Packard of Lincolnville, Fred meeting.
measure for angel food is one cup
mona and a poem by Kelly Clark. was elected as the new president, Webel of Warren, Charles Hudson
Guest speakers for the evening egg white to one cake flour and
Remarks bv Mr. and Mrs. Ar with Getrude Hupper of T enants of West Rockport. Ewalt Wolters, were: Clifford and Ted Ladd of one and one fourth cups sugar. In
thur Decker of Owl's Head Grange, Harbor as vice president, Henry Rockport. Roland Cushee, Apple- Rockland.
custards, where thickness depends
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pipicello and Teague of W arren as secretary, and ton, John Burns of Union, and
The evening was brought to a on the am ount of egg. more small
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman of Herbert Alexander of Rockport Raymond O'Jala of Rockland.
successful close with servings of eggs are needed than large eggs.
Acorn Grange, Ajddie Kaler of as treasurer.
For example, in a standard recipe
I t was decided during the meet coffee and sandwiches.
Wessaweskeag,
and
Norman
for custard calling for three eggs,
Crockett
of
Penobscot
View
the number should be increased to
tical research on production,
Grange, accordion playing and P O U L T R Y M A R K E TS E X P A N D IN G
four when small eggs are used. In
health, processing, quality improve
singing.
other cookery the general rule is
ment and preservation, merchand
Discussions were held by Grange R A P ID L Y N E P P C O T O L D BY A & P
that seven smaU eggs give about
ising of poultry
products;
and
members "Should the young mem
the same weight as six medium
third, provides adequate informa
bers or olde- members have first O F F IC IA L ; C O U N C IL OPPOSES
eggs or five large eggs.
tion and dissemination of basic.,
place."
Sincerely
statistics, fundamental economic
Story telling by Mike Brooks. G O V E R N M E N T S U B S ID Y , C O N T R O L S
Winifred Ramsdell
facts and current market news.
Edward Sylvester, Mrs. Arthur
Poultry products are hitting new
Home Demonstration Agent
Government price supports, sub
The resolution concerning poul
Decker, Earl Maxey and Harold peaks of popularity with Ameri sidy payments and production
Taylor. Also yodeling by Billv cans, an executive of A&P Food controls were vigorously opposed try sanitation programs was of trade.
Sanborn, accompanied by Addie Stores said in Syracuse this week in a resolution passed a t the an fered by Dr. J. C. H uttar, secre
Dr. H uttar declared, as he of
Kaler.
at the Onondaga Hotel Youth nual meeting. The poultrymien tary-treasurer of the New York fered his resolution, that “reportStories by John Newman, H ar Awards Banquet of the Northeas supported measures aimed to cor State Poultry Council, supports that the poultry industry does not
rison Puffer, and Alfred Ludwig, tern Poultry Producers Council rect fundamental faults in the the position of the Council and favor a sanitation code are a gross
and Mrs. Puffer.
convention a t Syracuse, N. Y. national economy.
the Poultrymen’s League of Cen misrepresentation."
(Continued on Page Four)
F. L. Lambert, vice Dresident in
Another resolution which nassed, tral New York. This resolution
Speaking in support of the reso
C a n C u t 2 . 5 C e n t s F r o m C o s t o f R a is in g a B r o i l e r
charge of A&.P operations in the called for poultry sanitation pro favors a sanitation program based lution. NivpPCO Managing Direc
Syracuse area, said there has beer grams based on a federal sanita on the federal sanitation code, tor Alfred Van Kagenen declared
a phenomenal rise in consumption tion code which is being drawn when it is available as a model, th at the poultry industry mus’
GUNS REPAIRED
Modern - Obsolete
of poultry products in the past five up by a national committee of in order to achieve uniformity in profit by the lessons of other in
S a v in g s lik e th e se h a v e been s h o w n a ft e r c o n tin u o u s fe e d in g o f
years, as he welcomed boys and public health officials and indus the codes covering different mu dustries—citing the dairy industry
m ashes c o n ta in in g S u lfa q u in o x a lin e to p r e v e n t c o c c id io s is o u tb re a k s .
GUN PARTS
girls and adults at the dinner held try representatives to serve as a nicipalities. The code should deal in particular—and steer clear of
Modern - Obsolete
D o n ’ t t h i n k y o u h a v e t o w a i t t o f i g h t c o c c i d io s i s u n t i l
primarily with things which would the chaos which comes from the
in conjunction with the conven model for municipalities.
a
fte
r a n o u tb r e a k has s ta rte d . F o r re a l s a v in g s , h e a d o f f c o ccid io sis
Shotguns - Rifles - Revolvers tion.
The resolution concerning na ffisure sanitary processing of poul adoption of different forms of san
New - Used
o u tb re a k s b y c o n tin u o u s use o f m ashes c o n ta in in g S u lfa q u in o x a lin e .
"The increase in consumption of tional farm policy supported a try and sanitary handling of poul itation codes by hundreds of dif
meat-type chickens alone has risen government farm program that try in marketing channels, but ferent towns and cities.
Rifle and Shotgun Shells
F ie ld e x p e rie n c e sh o w s p ro d u c tio n co sts h a v e been slashed a n a ve ra g e
139 per cent since 1948,” said Mr. first "protects the opportunity of such a code should not include
Modern - Foreign - Obsolete
o f 2.5 c e n ts p e r b ir d b y p re v e n tiv e use o f S Q .
Some men's idea of economy is
Lambert.
“Turkey consumption the individual by providing r regulations about marketing pro
HOWE FUR COMPANY
R e m e m b e r th e se a d v a n ta g e s o f S u lfa q u in o x a lin e :
has gone up 81 per cent in the sound framework of legislation and cedures which act as barriers to to preach it daily to their wives.
COOPERS MILLS. MAINE
same interval, while egg consump executive policy; second, provides
•
I n o v e r fo u r y e a rs o f co m m e rc ia l use, p o u lt r y c o c c id ia h a v e
107-S-143J
fundamental facts through prac
tion rose 11 per cent.”
s h o w n no resistance to SQ.
• S Q is th e o n ly d ru g w h ic h c o m b a ts a ll fiv e d a n g e ro u s ty p e s
o f p o u lt r y c o c c id ia .
•
I t ’s th e s a fe s t co ccid io sis d r u g a v a ila b le — c a n be fed r ig h t
This is the friendly YES MANager of the local
u p to m a r k e tin g .
Finance Company. He believes that no
•
C u ts m o r t a lit y fr o m c o c c id io s is to 2 p e r c e n t o r less—
one should borrow unnecessarily. But when a
loan is to a person’s advantage, he provides folks
s h a r p ly re d u ce s s tu n tin g .
here with needed cash promptly.
MILES > . SAW YER
•
B ir d s p ro te c te d b y SQ sh o w e a r lie r fe a th e rin g , b e tte r s h a n k
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly trans
action. He makes loans to employed men and women, married or
c
o lo r, fin e r fin is h .
single. He arranges convenient monthly payments.
If you decide that a loan is to your advantage, come to see
In s is t o n feeds c o n ta in in g S u lfa q u in o x a lin e to p r e v e n t c o ccid io sis
Pentanola YES MANager today.
o u tb re a k s . E v e r y d e a le r has, o r can g e t, S Q feeds.
Loons $25 to $ 2 5 0 0 on S ig n a tu re, Furniture o r Auto

K e n d a ll O rff P resident of K n o x P .I.A .

MILLER’S
GARAGE

S u l f a Q u in o x a l in e

HE MAKES LENDING A
FRIENDLY BUSINESS

A<W!.

-t"i

c o a m w r jy

to

sat rrr

foiMmai FiNANCE c a

FARNSWORTH M EM O RIAL BLOG.

2nd FI., 356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

COM PANY

Phone: 1133 • M ile* B. Sawyer, YES MANager
Small loon Siotvto I k two No. 35

OPEN SATURDAYS t.M A. M. to 12 NOON

L E A D IN G FEED D E A L E R S W H O
S U P P L Y FEEDS C O N T A IN IN G

S U L F A Q U IN O X A L IN E
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(Continued from Page One)
Miller of Dorchester, Mass.
The loss in clothing belonging to
the men and samples amounted to
$240. Again, a vent window had
been broken to gain entry to the
car.
The losses were investigated by
Chief Bernard Thompson. Captain
Jacobson and Patrolmen Hilt and
Thurston.
At press time Friday afternoon,
a suspect was being questioned by
police.

E D IT O R IA L

C o m in g Events
Oct. 6 —Rebekahs Meet, Odd Pellows Hall.
Oct. 7—Auxiliary to Canton La
fayette meets, 6.15.
Oct. 7—Anderson Auxiliary, Sons
of Union Veterans meet a t 6
p. m.
Oct. 9—Inspection of Golden Rod
Chapter, Rockland, by Elizabeth
Calderwood, A.G.C.

Y O l’LL MISS SOME STORIES
Extreme pressure of advertis
ing and top news stories neces
sitates the delaying of a number
of feature articles, among them
a section of school news. All
will appear in Tuesday's issue.

The baked bean supper at St.
Peter's Church scheduled for to 
There will be an installation of night has been postponed to Get. 10.
officers-elect of Knox Lodge,
Sunday night will be “Radio
I.O.O.F., Monday evening.
A
Night" at the First Baptist Church.
chicken supper will precede the
Listeners to “The Gospel Story
meeting.
Hour” over WRKD are especially
invited to attend this service at
Mrs. Helena Herrick, 64. wife
7.15, which is the first anniversary
of Lester Herrick, died Friday. Re
of the broadcast. Recognition will
quiem Mass will be said Monday
be given those coming from the
a t 9 a. m. a t St. Bernard’s Church
and Rosary will be recited a t the greatest distance.
residence, 22 Elm street, Sunday
at 7.30 p. m. Committal services
and
interm ent at Stonington
Monday at 1.30 p. m. Obituary
deferred.

The next regular meeting of the
Knox County Camera Club will be
held at the Farnsworth Museum at
7.30 p. m. Tuesday, according to
E. R. Ladd, president of the club.
Preparation of the schedule of acti
John Harris of Glen Cove, who
vities for the coming year is on
gets up mighty early to tend his
the agenda for the meeting.
bakery in Rockland, saw two
shooting stars about 3.30 a. m.
BORN
Thursday. He said th at he was
Tibbetts—At Camden Commun
first conscious of a noise (such as ity Hospital .Sept. 27, to Mr. and
one might hear from a 4th of July Mrs. George Tibbetts, a daughter.
Kellev—At Camden Community
rocket, and then a white light di
rectly over his head. Glancing Hospital, Spt. 25. to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglass Kelley, a daughter.
up, he saw twin streaks of light
Anderson—At Knox Hospital.
which continued on for some dis Oct. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. William
tance and then "popped out” with Anderson of Tenants Harbor, a
a shower of sparks, such as a son.
Esterbrook — At Knox Hospital.
rocket might make.
Oct. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. David Es
The City Clerk's office reports
over 170 hunting licenses sold as of
Friday.
The first fall meeting of the
Junior and Senior High P. T. A.
will be held Monday night in the
high school auditorium a t 7.30.
Projects for the year will be dis
cussed.
Following the business
meeting a reception will be held
for the teachers. Refreshments
will be served.
Schedule of Masonic meetings
for next week: Claremont Commandery, stated conclave on Mon
day, Oct. 5, 720 p. m ; Rockland
Lodge No. 79. Tuesday, Oct. 6; Au
rora Lodge, No. 50, Wednesday,
Oct. 7.
The Knox County Fish and Game
Association Ladies’ Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday evening, Oct. 6 at
Beaver Lodge at 8 p. m. T he men
will be welcome to play cards with
the ladies after the business meet
ing.
IN MEMORIAM
In
loving memory of Phil
Gregory, Oct. 5, 1949
Sad and sudden was the call,
Of one so dearly loved by all.
Your memory is as sweet today
As in the hour you passed away.
The blow was hard, the shock se
vere
We never thought death was so
near,
Only those who have lost can tell
The pain of parting without fare
well.
Dad, mother and sister.
119‘ lt
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of George H
Auspland, who passed away Oct. 4.
1951.
October brings sad memories,
Of a loved one gone to rest,
But will always be remembered
By the one who loved him best.
Lovingly remembered by his
wife, Mabel V. Auspland. 119'It

terbrook, a son.
DIED
York—At Thomaston, Oct. 2,
Albert York of St. George, age 76
years. Funeral Monday at 2 p. m.
from the Davis Funeral Home in
Thomaston. Burial will be in toe
South Parish Cemetery in St
George
Lindell—At Cushing, Oct. 1. John
H. Lindell, age 70 years Funeral
Sunday a t 1 P- m. from the Davis
Funeral Home in Thomaston with
Rev. Leino of the Finnish L uth
eran Church officiating.
Burial
will be in the Norton Cemetery in
Cushing.
Herrick—At Rockland, Oct. 2.
Helena A. Herrick, wife of Lester
Herrick, age 64 years. Requiem
Mass Monday at 9 a. m. at St.
Bernard's Church. Rosary will be
recited a t the residence, 22 Elm
street Sunday at 7.30 p. m. Com
mittal services and interment at
Stonington Monday at 1.30 p. m.
Alden—At Togus. Oct. 1. Earl
J. Alden, age 58 years. Friends
may call Friday night from 7 to 9
p. m. at Davis Funeral Home, 558
Main St. Funeral at 2 p. m. S at
urday from Davis Funeral Home.
Rockland.
Burial will be in
Achom Cemetery.
Davis—At South Hope. Oct. 1.
Mrs. Linda A. Davis, widow of
William Davis, age 82 years. 3
months, 19 days. Funeral services
2 p. m. Saturday from the People's
Methodist Church at Union. Burial
at Union Cemetery.
Drink w ater—At Camden. Oct
I. Angie M Drinkwater, age 65
years, 10 months, 10 days. Funeral
from Gilbert C. Laite Funeral
Home a t 2 p. m. today (Saturday),
Rev H. R Holt officiating. In ter
ment in Lincolnville Beach Ceme
tery.

TA ----------

h e m ig h t o f th e
I 'n ile d N atio n s sh o u ld
in s u re a ju s t and la st
ing p eace.

SFUNERfllHOMES

IN MEMORIAM
April 4, 1911-Oct. 5, 1952
In loving memory of o ur hus
band and father, who passed away
Oct. 5, 1952.
Lovingly remembered by his
wife, Mrs Hattie L. Andrews and
children.
Deland, Florida.
119-lt

OUR APPRECIATION TO GOVERNOR CROSS
To His Excellency, Burton M. Cross, Governor of the
State of Maine, goes our whole-hearted thanks for the
alacrity and straight forward action on his part th at met
our open letter with reference to the matter of the great
fire of Dec. 12, 1952. It was in line with the vigorous and
honest thinking which is characteristic of the man.
A group of high State officials met Thursday with local
authorities and members of The Courier-Gazette staff under
orders of the Governor to open their files and clear the
situation for the benefit of the people of this community.
This was done to our complete satisfaction, and the story in
its entirety appears in this issue (with certain reservatibns
concerning criminal angles deemed best withheld in the in
terests of justice).
So great was the mass of evidence presented th at, in
fairness to Director of State Fire Prevention Joseph A P.
Flynn, the answering of several questions relating to the
prevention of future conflagrations in Rockland was deferred
an issue or two.
We regret the necessity to call on the Governor of the
State for aid in obtaining the information to which we as tax
payers and voters believe ourselves to be entitled, particularly
when there was no question as to the propriety of giving us
this information; it had been promised to us by the res
ponsible official. The writer takes this opportunity to in
form the readers of this newspaper that he will go to any
legal lengths to serve their interests.
FROM A CITIZEN TO HIS GOVERNOR
October 2, 1953
His Excellency, Burton M Cross
Governor of Maine
Executive Mansion
Augusta. Maine
Dear Governor:
Please accept my personal and very sincere “thank you”
for the promptness and completeness with which you acted
on my plea of Tuesday, relating to the Dec. 12 fire.
The group placed all information in the hands of the
Rockland men and answered all questions to the best of
their ability. I was particularly pleased with the attitude
and conduct of Paul Woodworth. I gained the feeling th at
had he not been there clashes would have resulted. County
Attorney Payson, Sheriff Pease, Chief of Police Thompson
and Chief Engineer of the Fire Department Russell were
present in addition to me and my staff writer, Sidney Cullen.
Payson handled the meeting with the unobtrusive but vital
help of Woodworth.
We gained a great amount of authentic information,
the dissemination of which I consider was very much in
the public interest, and none of it of a nature that justified
the conduct of Inspector Flynn. He was very gracious in
presenting his material at the hearing, and the pity is th at
he could not have kept his agreements many months ago.
The entire community joins me in thanks for your
prompt and decisive action.
Sincerely,
John
John M. Richardson.
JMR:w

RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
CARL M. STTLPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
14 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

ROCKLAND AND THE COMMUNITY CHEST
This is Community Chest Week throughout the nation
and President Eisenhower spoke over an extensive radio and
television hookup in behalf of the plan. It is a circumstance
widely regretted over the City th a t Rockland has no Com
munity Chest.
The plan was tried here and worked with marked success
for a number of years and failed finally, through lack of
leadership. The one campaign for all the charitable organi
zations saved Rockland citizens an immense amount of time
and prevented the duplication of effort and expense which
accompanies the existing set-up whereby the several worthy
organizations operate independent financial drives.
It is high time th at some public-spirited group revives
the Rockland Community Chest.
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W ARREN
CAM DEN

TE L. 98
T E L 2151

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483
There wlil be a meeting of the
Band Parents Club Monday eve
ning, Oct. 5 at the High School |
a t 720.
The Rockport Methodist Sunday
School will hold its first session
on Sunday, Oct. 4. at 10.45 a. m
Parent-Teacher Association
A meeting of the Rockport Par
ent-Teacher' Association was held I
Monday evening a t the High i
School, with Fred Sutherland
presiding.
Mr. Sutherland presented Mrs.
Photo by Jura
Mildred Ladd with a past presi
Somebody is reaping a harvest of signs about the county. The prac
dent's pin, in behalf of the P.T.A. tice may be a prank, but it is costing owners a pretty penny and making
The business meeting was held quite a stockpile in the Rockland police station where those pictured
with reports from all committees above have been taken after being recovered from lawns and streets in
the city. Patrolman Carlton Thurston views the lot which has been
being given.
collected in the past few days. Chief Thompson states that those per
The same members were re-ap sons recognizing their signs mav have them by calling at the station.
pointed for the youth center com
mittee: Bill Judkins, Mr. and Mrs League $25.
tary, Mrs. Pearl Wheeler; treas
Fred Sutherland and Mrs. Reta
Mrs. Charlotte Sutherland and urer. Mrs. Winifred Barbour;
Norwood with Shirley Barbour and Henry Jackson were chosen as membership committee, Mrs. Ruth
Henry Fisher also being nominated delegates to attend the Camden Barrows; publicity committee. Mrs.
to serve on the committee.
District Nursing Association and Blanche Wentworth; ways and
Plans were discussed for a Hal Camden-Rockport
Chamber
of means committee, Mrs. Elvie Hud
loween dance with Mrs. Elvie Commerce x-ray survey for TB son; legislative committee, Mrs.
Hudson nominated as chairman which was held' Wednesday in Mildred Ladd, program commit
She is to choose her own helpers. Camden. This was put on by the tee, Mrs. Margaret Fisher; hospi
The date and place for this dance State Department of Health and tality committee, Mrs. Dorothy
will be announced soon.
Hamalainen (temporary).
Welfare.
Mrs. Henry Jackson was elected
Refreshments were served by the
The next meeting of the P.T.A.
to make plans for “room mothers." West Rockport members with Mrs will be held in the new gymna
I t was voted to give the Pony Dorothy Hamalainen in charge.
sium, the date to be announced.
The officers and committee
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY chairmen serving for the year are: I t ’s bad manners to lose your
Two principals, William Judkins temper at a social gathering—even
DRESSED Whole Spring Lambs and Frederick Richards; president, though it is all you've got to lose.
for home deep freezers for sale
Wholesale. ELIZABETH BLACK Fred Sutherland; vice president,
Lake Ave. Tel. 1494.
119*121 Mrs Charlotte Sutherland; secre Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
The only case in Municipal Court
Thursday morning was a com
plaint of short lobsters, made by
Sea and Shore Fisheries Warden
Paul Kvorjak against Alonzo Wil
ley of Rockland. He admitted be
ing in possession of seven lobsters
under the legal size, and paid a
$35 fine and $3 in costs of court.
The incident occurred September
29 at Spruce Head.
• • • •
Erwin Francis Chase, Jr., of 172
South Main Street. Rockland paid
a $10 fine in Municipal Court
Friday, on charge of drinking in a
public place, namely on the
grounds of the Thomaston Grange
Hall. Lawrence A. O'Dell, of the
Thomaston Police, made the ar
rest Thursday night.
•• • •
Failing to obey traffic signals at
the intersection of Union and
Park Streets Thursday, resulted in
a $10 fine for Kenneth Payson of
18 Rankin Street, Rockland. He
pleaded not guilty, but was found
guilty by Judge Dwinal on evidence
presemted by Rockland Police Cap
tain Kenneth Jacobson.
With Christmas less than three
months away, it’s time to think of
Christmas Ca-ds, Wrappings and
booke for children; Stationery,
personalized Towels, Napkins and
Book Matches; everyday Wrappings
and Ribbons; and Magazine pub
lished. Life 1 yr $6.75, 2 yrs. $11.
3 yrs. $14.50; Time, 1 yr. $6, 2 yrs
$10.50. 3 yrs. $14; McCalls 1 yr. $3.
2 yrs., $5. 3 yrs. $7; Readers’ Di
gest 1 yr. $2.75, 2 yrs. $5. Prompt
and courteous service. Phone or
write Sherwood E. Frost, 158 No.
Main St. Tel. 1181-J.
117*119
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Francis L. Tillson
C A R P E N TE R
a n d BU ILD ER
THOMASTON, MAINE
TEL. 178-4
102-T&S-W

T O D A Y ...

Greatest Gasoline

u

development in 31 Nears
TCP a Shell discovered additive, now

o f up to 15%, an increase in spark plug life of up to
150% plus an increase in miles per gallon!

blended into Shell Prem ium Gasoline,

Shell Premium G asoline with T C P is the most sig
nificant m otor fuel advance since the introduction of
tetraeth y l lead in 1922.

stops the greatest cause of pow er loss.
A cts so rapidly engine pow er is increased

The annual report of President Oliver Holden of the
Knox County Chapter of American Red Cross shows a most
commendable development in activities during the past twelve
months. Many of the services which have not been function
ing since World War II are now active, and a general ten
dency toward the completion of the full organization through
addition of volunteers is close to established fact.
The Gray Ladies, an admirable branch of Red Cross ef
fort, is seeking more volunteers to fill its ranks. This group
has made a splendid record the past year of 2,785 hours of
attendance at the Veterans’ Facilities at Togus where vast
good was accomplished.
All the other branches of service show a steady develop
ment of public interest and improved performance. Disaster
Relief and the Motor Corps show especial strength.
Knox County Chapter stands in a state of preparedness,
and serves well all service men in an emergency or in un
usual home conditions of their dependents. The Chapter
efforts certainly warrant the public support it so generously
receives.

up to 159b after using tw o tankfuls. Con

f I family I
n t , y o u r choice ts n o t
o n ly fo r y o u r life tim e , b u t

RO CKPO RT

IT IS READY, AND DESIRES TO SERVE

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

IS O N E O F THESE S IG N S Y O U R S ?

A YOUNG, CAPABLE JUSTICE IS NAMED
In the naming of Superior Court Justice Donald W.
Webber of Auburn to the Supreme Bench Governor Cross
broke a long time precedent of choosing men of very mature
years for the upper courts. Justice Webber is 47 years of age
and a man of proven merit. Ahead of him in the normal
course are rrfany years of service to his State.
Our sympathy goes to the Chief Executive in the plaguing
problem of picking one man from a number of well qualified
and widely supported possibilities. His task was not light
ened by friendly pressure in behalf of favorite sons from
every corner of Maine.
The elevation of Justice Webber will be eminently
satisfactory to a great majority of the people and again is
a cause of commendation of Governor Cross.

ROCKPORT

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks to Dr Dennison and all
the nurses of Knox Hospital for
their kindness during my recent
illness.
Lawrence Hunt,
Thomaston.
119-lt

Fafli Thrw

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR TO YEARS

tinued use of Shell Prem ium retains this gain.

i\

new day in fuel for the American m otorist is here
— a day which, for th e first time, allows him to get
the full power built into his engine. T he biggest cause
of both fuel and power w aste affecting the majority of
cars on the road today has been overcome.

I f you have a new car, particularly one w ith a highcompression engine, Shell Premium with T C P addi
tive is essential if you w ant it to keep on delivering
its original power for the normal life of the spark
plugs. But high-compression or not, Shell Prem ium
w ith T C P keeps your engine working like new.
Owners of older cars also benefit. Even if your car
has gone 30,000 miles or more, your engine can get
back much of its original power by the use of Shell
Premium with T C P .

P rior to Shell's discovery of T C P additive, the
n atu ral by-products of fuel combustion accum ulating
on spark plugs and in com bustion cham bers caused
spark plugs to misfire and the fuel-mixture to pre
ignite—especially when accelerating, hill climbing or
touring on the open highw ay.

So rapidly does Shell Prem ium with T C P additive
act th at by the tim e you’ve finished the second tank
ful you’ll feel your engine’s had a tune-up.

T o overcome this condition, Shell research dis
covered and developed an additive, T C P . Blended
into Shell Premium Gasoline, T C P additive prevents
these deposits from causing misfiring of the spark
plugs and, at the sam e tim e, controls pre-igmtion.
For the average m otorist, this means a power boost

T C P is Shell's trad em ark for the remarkable additive
originally developed by Shell Research for aviation
fuels. U ntil now it has been largely restricted to
m ilitary aircraft.

S hell P re m iu m w it h T C P acts fast

A v a ila b le o n ly a t y o u r Shell D e a le r ’s

Now at all Shell D ealer Stations.

•P a te n t applied for

SHELL P R E M IU M

During All These Years W e Have
Furnished Monum ents of
Q U A LITY A N D VALUE
Good By Comparison

N e w and o ld engines b en efit

G A S O L IN E

The Most Powerful Gasoline Your Car Can Use

PH O N E TH O M A S TO N 175

Knox-Ltncoln-Waldo Counties

»-S-tf

iam E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Main Office-Showroom , T hom uton
Manufacturing Plant, East Union

A . C . M cL oon & C om pany
M c L o o n ’s W h a r f

U -S -tf

T e l. 5 1

R o c k la n d , M a in e

USE O U R C LA SSIFIED A D S
IN E X P E N S IV E — E F F E C T IV E
FOR S E L L IN G , B UYING , R E N TIN G SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements la this rolumn not to exreed three line* Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents each for each Une, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads" so called, L e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaiette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.

Tueiday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 3, 1953

Fog* Four

*

W ARREN
ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49 .

Rev. Curtis Cady Busby will
have for his morning topic at th»
Oongregatioinal Church at 10.30
a. m. "Outward Symbol-Inward
Grace.” The missionary special
offering will be passed in during
the service.
Rev. Bruce P. Cummings will
speak on, "The Basis of World
Wide Communion,” at the Bap
tist Church Sunday morning at
10 a. m . The communion offer
ing will go to the special mission
ary offering of the American Bap
tist Convention to the Philippines.
The Sunday evening sermon topic
will be “I Believe in Jesus Christ.”

Mrs. Charles F. Dillaway of this
town, and Mrs. Bertha McAUiste •
of Worcester .Mass., are on a trip
to St. Johnsbury. Vt.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings
Daughters will meet Monday aft
ernoon with Miss Esther Young,
with Mrs. M'chael Ha’ligan, assist
A L L C L A S S IF IE D S — C A SH
ing hostess.
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benner and
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
VIN A LH A V E N
ALL MI ST BE PAID FOR
Donald Kenniston are on a visit
Miss Elizabeth Ross ts having a
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
in Haverhill, Mass., with Mr. and
accounts with The Courier-Gaiette. Count the Words—Five to a
vacation, from her position at the
Mrs. Austin Benner.
Line.
L. R. Smith, Clothing Store. She
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davis re W A L D O B O R O
left Wednesday, for Boston, ac
MRS RENA CROWELL
turned home Tuesday from a trip
companied by her father, James
Correspondent
to Niagara Falls.
F O R SALE
FO R SA LE
Telephone 250
Ross.
Volunteers from the Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Toombs of
FCR Sale or Rent, Garage for Parent-Teacher Association, for
BOY'S Sheep-skin Jacket and
Boston, are guests of Mr. Toomb’s
other clothing, 10 to 14 years. Ail automotive repairing, on Route 1. the school hot lunch program for
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Zena Reed
Thcmarton.
For details TEL.
A-l condition. TEL 1436
aunt, Mrs. Alice Sails.
119*112 next week are, Mrs. Janet Smith. will observe their 62nd wedding an
118‘lt Thomaston 347.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Arey have
Monday; Mrs. Gertrude Starrett, niversary on Saturday. Oct. 3.
REGISTERED
Oxford
Down
returned to Cleveland. Ohio, after
CUT your fuel cost, add coin
fort to our home. The Johns Ram for sale. R W. Cripps. Cam Tuesday; Mrs. Joan White, Wed
Church Notes
spending the past few months at
119*125 nesday; Mrs. Mattie Campbell,
Manville blown rock wool insula den. Tel. 640.
their summer home, ‘Ole HarborAt
the
First
Baptist
Church
Sun
tion is fire and damp proof; warm
Thursday, and Mrs. Louie Wren,
WORK
Horse
for
sale.
Weight
vue" on the Granite Island Road.
day
morning
the
Rev.
Harold
W.
in winter, cool in summer Phone
Friday.
A. A. Peterson and son Herbert
E T LONG for estimate and about 1300 CALL 56-21, Tenants
Carpenter, will assume the pastorate
119-lt
terms, 1503 at night; 8151 daytime Harbor after 4 p. m
Riverside Club
of the church and preach his first left Oct. 1st on a business trip to
118-120-T&Th-tf
CIRCULATING Heater for wood
Dr. Judson Lord was elected sermon at this service. There will Augusta.
EIGHT Ewe Sheep and four or coal for sale: also oil barrel with presiaent of the Riverside Club be special music by Evelyn Eaton
The Sutliffe Nursery school
faucet.
Reasonable
price.
MRg>
1
r
ewe lambs and one ram for sale.
Wednesday night at the annual and Richard McRae.
opened Wednesday for the fall
BIRGER YOUNGQUIST, Vinal- ROGER DOW. 25 Spruce St. Tel
term.
119*lt meeting held at the Congregahaven.
117-119 1108-M
Valois Young, better known as
GIRL'S 24-in Schwinn Bicycle ,ional c h a ^ ’SOUTH HOPE
YELLOW Evening Gown, size 9
Very good condition.
Other officers chosen for the
Buzzy, who is a student at State
for sale; also Green Full-'.engtr for sa ,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hollis
Jacobs
and
119-121 coming year are Mrs. Dyson
Teachers College, Gorham, has
Coa-t, size 9. TEL. Thomaston 815. TEL. 1179-R
Mrs. Herbert Jacobs of Pittsfield
61-;.
118-120
been granted a scholarships and
HOUSEHOLD Articles for sale Jameson, vice president: and Mrs
were
callers
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
at 28 GRACE ST. No antique Damon Gushee, secretary-treasis a member of the college band.
FOR SALE
119*121 urer. A committee was appointed Mrs. Harvey Willis.
Remainder of 7 rooms of Furni deale-s need call.
Marguerite Chapter of Eastern
ture for sale, also springs, matBEAGLE Hound Pup, for s 1“ .
meet
Rev. Curtis Cady! Dirk Brown has returned to Star will meet for their regular
resses. bureaus, tables and chairs, HARVEY OURTIS. 18 Autumn S t, Busby, at 5 p. m Sunday, in the Orono where he is a senior a t Uni meeting on Monday night, There
all kinds of dishes, children’s and
ladies’ clothes and shoes. Sale con city.______________________ 119*121 chapel, to form a young people's ( versity of Maine and president of will be a Penny Sale, each mem
Prepare for Winter. The famous I society. Members of that commit- Theta Chi House
tinues all this week; 63 Park St.
ber please bring articles for sale.
D. RUBENSTEIN Tel. 1285
Burrowes Rustless Aluminum Com- tee include Dt . Lord, Mrs. George j James Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Church Notes
117-119 bination
Stcrm
Window
ana Ruck. Dyson Jameson, Mrs. Fred Halvar Hart, J r , is a surgical paSunday, Oct. 4th is World Wide
Screens.
Regular
or
tripie-track
p
e
r
k
i
J
r
and
Mre
Smith
USED Snowplow, wing and head
tinet at a Lewiston hospital.
Communion Sunday. On Sunday
stops drafts, cuts fuel
gear for sale, also a Ram and self-storing,
cost.
Installed
by
Factory
mej
drMrs. Ann Dickens and children morning there will be a Commun
Power Pump, used one winter.
Officers Elected
Lorilea and Susan of Lincolnville ion Service as part of the regular
MRS. MILTON CLARK. 34 Park chanics. reasonably priced. Terms
The following officers have are guests fer a few days of Mrs. morning service. The Elizabeth R.
6t.. Camden.
117-122 or cash. Aluminum Combination
Storm Doors.
E TOM LONG.
been elected by Mystic Rebekah Hazel Hart.
'36 PLYMOUTH for sale, '38 1533 at night, 8151 daytime.
Hutchinson Bible Class will be the
Motor, good condition. Want to
118-120-T& Th-tf Lodge for the coming year
Walton Oxton of Rockland spent special guests a t the morning ser
sell before Oct. 4 CALL Waldo
ELEC refrig, for sale. Excellent with
made for installation Friday with his sister. Mrs. Sus’e vice. October is the Rally Month
boro 203-2._______________ 117*119
Oct. 12: Miss Athieen Robinson. Hemenway and brother, Edward for the re-opening of all classes for
condition;
101
NO.
MAIN
ST
OIL Heater, pot-burner type,
118*1201noble grand; Mrs Edith Wottou, Oxton.
the fall term of study. On Sun
moderate size, for sale.
TEL.
vice grand; Mrs. E'.eanore Perk
1395-R.___________________ 117*119
Kate Houston of Portland was a day evening there will be an im
Mrs.
QUAKER oil circulating heater L O S T A N D F O U N D ins, recording. secretary;
recent guest of Mrs. Gertrude pressive Candlelight Communion
with copper tubing for sale and oil
Edna Moore, financial secretary;
Service
Monkhouse.
BROWN
Pocketbook
containing
drum for outside fuel storage:
also
te; siso
M"S. Mildred Gammon, treasurer;
1 Coleman oil heater with blower; money, lost Friday night a t _________ t
___ . __ (_
Marcellus Tayior, whose leg was
Reward if and Arthur L. Perry, trustee.
circulator. PHONE 866 from 9 a. Drive-In Theatre,
broken while working in the woods U N IO N
COURIERreturned
to
THE
Mrs
Doris
Overlock,
of
Warren,
m. to 5 p. m. or 296-J evenings.
Tel. 770. district deputy president, and at Friendship, has returned from •4RS FLOitENCE CALDERWOO1
119-120 GAZETTE OFFICE.
117*119
W. F. McLellan.
Correspondent
staff, will install the officers elect, Camden Community Hospital.
WHEEL-Chair, in good condi
Telephone 10-24
tion for sale. Cane seat and back.
and appointed.
T O LE T
$35 TEL. Union 4-32.
117*119
World Wide Comunion Day at
REAL ESTATE
Church Notes
SIX
Duncan-Phyfe
Dining
the
Methodist Church. Service at
FURN. Apt. to let at 21 Talbot
World-wide Communion Sunday
77 UNION ST: Beautifully mod 10.45 a. m , subject "Guests of God."
Chairs for sale. Lyre back, maAvenue.
MRS.
C.
F.
SIMMONS.
ernized
Home
for
sale;
perfect
will
be
observed
Sunday
a
t
both
hogany. TEL. I020-W
117*119
Tel. 76-M.
119-121
the Congregational and Baptist cond. Interior must be seen to be
8000 Feet of dry, pine boards,
appreciated. Phone for appoint
log run, for sale. FLOYD MANK J THREE-Room Apartment to let ! churches here.
ment. SECURITY REAL ESTATE
Tel. Warren 97.
117-119 ’ furnished, modern. DUBY. Ingra- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CO. Dorothy Dietz. Camden Tei
—u r —
:--- rr——
ham's Hill, cor. Ocean Ave.
49 DODGE Truck Motor for
119*121
2117 or 8897.
119-lt
W
A
N
T
E
D
sale, complete with transmission, f________________________________
FOUR-Room House for sale,
A-l condition, ideal for boat or
FIVE-Rm. Apt. to let. unfurn.
I have been wonderfully blessed
POSITION wanted, as cotnpan- flush. TEL. 107-R
118*120
truck. BEE LINE SERVICE, 60 easy to m aintain for small famii . ion or
In being restored to active life
companion-housekeeper.
TWO-Tenement
House
for
sale,
New County Road. Tel. 455
TEL. 1620
119-121 Best references. Write "B" care five rooms up and four down, nice after being crippled in nearly
117-119 —
every joint in my body and with
119-121
TWO large rooms facing Main i The Courier-Gazette.
SOMEONE reading this adver St. to let, suitable for office or liv- l DRESSES, Suits, Coats made and well, running water, approximately muscular soreness from head tc
tisement will soon be buying a ing purposes, 404 Main St. TEL. altered. All kinds fur work. MRS. 2 acres of land, on black top road. foot. I had Rheumatoid Arthritis
ELSIE J. WALLACE, Warren. and other forms of Rheumatism
new oil heater. This Ivanhoe pot- 1285. _________________________
119tf E B SLEEPER. Tel. 36 113-Stf Tel. 55.
117-119 hands deformed and my ankles
type burner, is as good as new
were set.
ROOMS to let with no drinking
GIRL or Woman wanted for
and costs only $50. A saving of
Limited space prohibits telling
$40 or more. Also Set Tubs for allowed; 24 MYRTLE ST. 119 121 housework once each week TEL
you more here but if you will
118*lt
1436
JA M E S S. COUSENS
$10. TEL. 1003-W. or call at 631
UNFURNISHED
Apt.
of
four
write me I will reply at once and
Main St.
117*119
Licensed Real Estate Broker
CARPENTER Work and paint
rooms to let. TEL 1305-M.
tell you how I received this won
Business Opportunities
ONE Enamel G as Range, oil
118tf ing wanted. Can handle large or
derful relief.
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
small jobs. RAYMOND L. REED,
range, oil heater, chimney type
Tel. 179 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1538
APT for rent. 3 rooms, priv. West Meadow Rd., city.
for sale; also nine-piece dining
M rs . Lela S. W ie r
bath. Hot water furnished. TEL. 1333-M.
118*120
35-tf
118*120 ^NURSEMAID
708 or 273-M.
2805 Arbor Hills Drive
and
M others m m i v
spring, rocking chair, antique
P. O. Box 2695
NElW five-room modern house
HEATED Room to let near bath, Helper wanted. Salary $125. iro.
dishes and old buttons, and other large enough for two people. Kit- plus all expenses. Write P.O. BOX for sale, cemented cellar, garden
Jackson 7, Mississippi
articles.
ELSIE J. WALLACE.
spot. Write or call WEBSTER _______________________ 117*&*119
,
chen privileges if desired. MRS 553, South Hamilton, Mass.
Warren. Tel. 55.
118*119 CLARK, Marsh Rd, Thomaston
117-119 M. E. ANTHONY, 21 Summer St.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
114 119
118*120
THIRTY storm windows for sale. Tel. 685-R.
USHER wanted. Apply MGR..
Sealed proposals for the construc
Good condition. TEL. 1641.
Knox
Theatre.
118*120
tion of an Administration Building
FURNISHED Apt. to let, 3
116-121
Management
Sales
at the Rockland Municipal Airport
GOOD Homes for two kittens
rooms, bath, electric stove and
DOUBLE pot burner for sale. refrig.; 38 CHESTNUT ST. Adults. wanted. TEL. 978-W.
Rockland, Maine, including Heating
117*119
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
Almost new. Reasonable. CALL References.________________118-lJO
Plumbing, Electrical and or RoadTWO experienced Waitresses,
Real Estate Broker
765-M after 7 p. m.
116-tf
work i Access Road. Auto Parking
ROOM to let in Bicknell Block « anted, must be over 21; steady
TELEPHONE 1647
Walks. Fencing and Landscaping'
AFRICAN Violets, single and Ant. 1. Business people preferred. wor^ saIary ,
P«L_week, plus 88 SUMMER ST.
ROCKLAND will be received by the City o!
double, tulips and daffodil bulbs ’Tm '5vO3
n p_ -------------------- iir
190 meals.
In Main
Person
Rentals
Appraisals
118-120
UNCLE Appiy
B-EN „ 37
s t only.
Rockland at the Office of Crowell
and house plants for sale. DEAN'S
86-tf Lancaster and Higgins. Architects
HOUSE, Cottage and Cabin to [ast- Maine
117-119
NURSERY, Old County Road. Tel
Six State Street. Bangor. Mainf
348-J.
116-tf rent for winter. MAURICE JONES.
MAN for mechanical work wantuntil 5.00 P M , E.S.T. Oct. 21, 1953
C ark Island. Maine.
118 120
, ed.
SIMMONS GARAGE.
10
G IR LS Clothing for sale, size 14
Cesspools, Septic Tanks
Proposals will be publicly openec
3 ROOM furnished Apt. to let. LINDSEY STREET
117*119
MRS
TED SYLVESTER. Tel.
by Frederick D. Farnsworth. City
and Cellars Pumped Out Manager.
| ----------------------------------------------ISG-W.
116*119 Adults only. 57 PACIFIC ST.
Rockland. Maine at 10.31
117*119
— WANTED —
C. E F E N D E R S O N
A. M , EJS.T. Oct. 22, 1953.
1 COMPRESSOR. Lindsay port
THREE-Room
Furnished
Apart,
u
■
SANITARY
SERVICE
Minimum
Wage Rates paid wil'
able. 15 dm . excellent condition,
Tel. 1314 Rockland or
not be less than those predeter
used, for sale; also 1 compresor, ment to rent, central location Nursemaid and M others Helper
62051 Old Orchard Reach
117*119
mined by the Secretary of Laboi
Curtis No. 50. 7 cfm. new; 1 com TEL. 1395-R
Salary $125 Monthly, plus all
Go anvwhere 25 miles from here. which minimum wage rates are in
pressor. Curtis, with motor, belt. 14
TWO ar.d turee rm unfurn.
Expenses.
Write
Box
553
118*129 cluded as a part of the specifica
cfm. used, in good condition; 1 Apts, to let in Rock, utilities, fine
tions.
motor, base and starter. G. E. 20 decorations and location. Private j
SOUTH HAMILTON, MASS.
The work will be performed in
H. P., brand new, 3 p h , 60 cy., 220- bath. Reasonable, adults, refer- ’
118*119 M IS C E L L A N E O U S
accordance with the provisions ol
440v, 1750 rpm.; 1 motor, G. E 25 ences. TEL. Camden 2853
HELP WANTED
the C.A.A. Standard Specification.'
H. P , induction, 3 p h , 60 cy, 4400v.
117-119
NOTICE
Applications now being taken
1200 rp m , used; 1 motor, Lincoln
After this date I will pay only for Construction of Airports, except
for high grade pastry cook, good
LARGE
House
io
let.
some
fu
rn
,
provisions
referring to payment
H. P , induction, 3 ph 60 cy, 440v.
Fti ((. and deep freeze. $40 mo. TEL wages, good hours. Apply In Per- those bills which I contract per which will be lump sum. C.A.A
720 rpm , used. BICKNELL MFG. 943-Ml.
Daniel Landre.
117tf sonally.
117-119 | son, THORNDIKE HOTEL
Specifications may be ob
CO, Rockland. Tel. 360.
Dated a t Rockland, Oct. 3. 1953. Standard
tained from the Superintendent oi
STARWOOD for sale long 2 cord
MODERN three-room furnished j FOR back-filling, grading, light
119*12!
l o a d ^ i a ^ V s o slabs sawed stove Apartment with complete, bath to Wl-dozing ^or fall plowing call
Documents. U. 8. Government
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS’
Printing Office. Washington. D. C
rnrrt tft
112-tf
lengths. TV.I
Del. k
by. foot or cord
TEL let. Beautiful harbor view P n - NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. 408
Send five questions. $100. stamped for 52.25 per copy or may be exam
Adults only
only. cCall
a ll1 GIRL wanted for office work,
1318.______________________ UTI19 vate entrance.
after 5 p. m , 113 Camden St. t e l UNION 68
114-119 envelope REV RUTH MATHIAS, ined at the office of the Architects
BLUEBERRY HAY for sale,
The Information for Bidders
PAINTING jobs wanted.
Im advisor, 827 Broadway. Everett.
baled NEIL RUSSELL. Tel 408 TEL 1503.
Mass Full page reading enclosed Form of Bid. Form of Contract
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to f terior and exterior painting con- Prompt reply.
llltf
153-S-tf Plans. Specifications. Forms of Bic
let. Heated
For further infor tracts by BROWN & HOOPER.
and Performance Bonds may be
ALUMINUM Combination Storm matior. CALL 1153-R.
117tf Tel. 1573-J or 451-R lor estimates. lYYYYYYYYYYWYYYYYYYYYYYY
examined at the office of Crowel!
Windows, for sale, triple slide,
114*121
UNFURN. 4 rm. Apt. to let with
Lancaster and Higgins, Architects,
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
elf
storing.
Guaranteed
by
OIL Burners wanted to clean, A Bonded Service Representative Six State Street. Bangor, Maine
lood Housekeeping
HOWARD full bath. Hot and cold water furn.
THE
FIX-IT Will be in Rockland and Vicinity and copies thereof may be obtained
IENNISTON. 29 Gay St. Tel Adults only. TEL. 436-W 117*119 go anywhere
FIVE Rooms and flush to let SHOP. 138 Camden street. Tel. Tuesday thru Thursday. Oct. 6-8 by deposit of $25.00 for each set
41-J.
ll lt f
103tf
plus printing costs for all additional
CALL 765-M after 7 p. m.
116-tf I 1091-W.
TELEPHONE 163-M
TRAP STOCK!
sets. Any bidder upon returning
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
We have on hand a complete
FIVE-Room Upstairs Apt. to let
119-120 all sets in good condition within
111-tf done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 YYtYYYWYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYV
line of newly cut lobster trap stock TEL. 213-M.
thirty (30) days will be refunded
Union S t, Grove St. entrance. Tel.
lor sale
INDEPENDENT LOB
THREE-Room unfurnished Apt. 1680 EVA AMES.
his $25.00 payment, as well as any
FOR RENT OR SALE
114*119
STER COMPANY, Rock.and Tel at 43 Pacific street, to let. Two
Garage, corner Rankin and Fogg non-bidder upon returning all his
47tf circulating h eaters, elec stove
MAN wanted to work on Poul Sts. Has 2 separate stalls, suit sets at least fifteen (15) days be
303.
GLADIOLUS for sale, 81.60 doz. Adults only. TEL 8460 days, and try Farm. Steady job. Apply in able for smalier cars or any stor fore the opening date of bids.
ll l t f person. K B ROKES. Oobb Road. age. If sold must be moved. Will
The City of Rockland reserves
DR MARY REUTER. 158 Talbot TEL 1660-R after 6 p m.
85tf make good small shop or cottage. the right to waive any informalities
Ave. Tel. 1233.______________ 92tf HEATED and unheated furn. Camden, Maine.
117*119 in or to reject any or all bids. Each
IF you want the beet auto body TEL. Rockland 110.
ONE dual gas and oil range for Apts, to let. V F STUDLEY, 77
tf and fender work, come to ROWL
sale McLOON HOME & AUTO Park S t TeU 8060 and 1234
SBOOND-Hand Furniture bought bidder must deposit with his bid,
ING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street, and sold. Tel. 1374-W, C W. security in the form and subject to
SUPPLY. 11 Park St.
92-tf
FTVE-Room.s with bath, to let; Rockland.
47tf SEWALL
107tf the conditions provided in the In
BABY Parrakeets. Pull line of hot and cold water furnished.
formation for Bidders, in the
IRON. Steel. MetaL Rags and
parrakeet
foods
ar.d
mineral Adults only.
amount of 5% of the Base Bid. No
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
CHARLES E BICKNELL, U,
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS.
bidder may withdraw his bid within
NEW AND USED GUNS
DON & SON. 6 Leland St. Tel
Real Estate Broker,
Mrs Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker
thirty
(30) days after the actual
Bought,
Sold
and
Traded
I
123-W.
98tf
77tf ! 509 Main S t ,
Rockland
S t, Thomaston. Tel. 374.
date of the opening thereof.
Ammunition
and
Supplies
m
tf
DON'T discard your old or
CITY OF ROCKLAND. MAINE
Venetian Blinds—Window Shades
By: Frederick D. Farnsworth,
SANDING Machine and polisher antique furniture Call H. JOHN
SMITH TEXACO STATION
All Colors and Styles
City Manager.
Free installation and estimates to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer NEWMAN for restoring and re
709 Main Street
Tel. 939. UNITED HOME SUPPLY Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel.
117-tf Date at Rockland. Maine,
ltf
Sept. 30. 1953.
116-6-122
ltf i 1106-M.
CO. 579 Main St., city.
Sltf OO, 440 M am St.

A R T H R IT IS?

act as hostesses at the next meet
G r a n g e C o rn e r
ing Nov. 8. Members please bring
patchwork pieces.
(Continued from Page Two)
We voted to have our fair and
Enoore accordion number by
Addle Kaler Poem by Viola Osie'- supper Oct. 30.
of Nobleboro Grange Stunts by
Evening Star Grange
Jackie Marks of Weymouth.
The Washington Fair sponsored
Music by Little Joe and h(3 by Evening s ta r Grange on Sept
Country Bovs entertained the 26 was a successful event with a
good attendance both afternoon
Grange.
and evening. The sum netted,
Weymouth Grange wishes tc
thank everyone who took part on after all bills were paid, was be
the program. The election of offi tween $150 and $160.
The evening's entertainment was
cers on Oct. 12. Hope to see all
"Little Phil and h‘s All Stars"
members there.
from Bangor, which drew a fu "
P le a s a n t R i v e r G ru n g e
house and was enjoyed by all
Wednesday nigiht Sent. 23, the present.
First and Second Degrees were
C hairm an of the committee in
charge was Mrs. Anna Grinnell,
conferred.
Lunch included a very lovely and her corps of assistants for thp
birthday cake, honoring the birth various booths and the supper.
At a later date the Grange will
day of Sister Norma Lloyd. The
cake was made by Sister Albra sponsor a dinner for the TriCounty Button Club the date to
Whittington.
At the meeting of Pioneer be announced.
Mt. Pleasant Grange
Grange Tuesday Sept. 23, the lec
By Frances Tolman
turer presented a program on "Key
There will be a very im portant
To Ob’igation.”
Donations of $5.00 each were meeting of Mt. Pleasant Grange on
given to aid the Grangers in the Monday, Oct. 5 in regards to the
Worcester, Mass., disaster area, meeting nights. All members are
and to help with expenses of urged to be present and enter into
Herbie Annis’ trip to Tulsa, Okla. the discussion and vote.
Everyone is asked to please bring
Pioneer Circle m et Thursday a*
the dining room for its meeting. A something toward refreshments.
White Oak Grange
delicious pot luck dinner was en
S. Carroll Beane of Winterport,
joyed by these present.
Sisters Jennie
Payson
and high priest Demeter, was guest
Amelia Dornan were hostesses speaker Wednesday night a t a
Sisters Young and Tolman will Booster Night held at White Oak

PROBATE N O T IC E S
ner of Washington, or some other
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested i n ' suitable person, be appointed a d 
either of the estates hereinafter m inistratrix, without bond.
ESTATE WILBUR D. HILT
nam ed:
At a Probate Court held at Rock late of Union, decea.-ed. Petition
land, in and for the County of for Administration asking th a t
Knox, on the fifteenth day of Sep Linwood B Hilt of Union, or some
tember, in the year of our Lord other suitab e person, be appoint
one thousand nine hundred and ed adm inistrator, without bond.
fifty-three, and by adjourment
m—
VEDA SIMMONS, late
from day to day from the fif of Thomaston, deceased. Petition
teenth day of said September. The ; lor Administration asking that
following matters having been pre Christy C. Adams of Rockland, or
rented for the action thereupon some other suitable person, be a p 
hereinafter indicated it is hereby pointed
administrator,
without
ORDERED:
bond.
That notice thereof be given to
ESTATE ARTHUR H HUNTER
all persons interested, by causing late of T enants Harbor, deceased
a copy of this order to be pub Petition for Administration, d. b. n.
lished three weeks successively in c. t. a. asking that Berl F Pier-on
The Courier-Garette. a newspaper of Wollaston. M ass, or so-ne other
published- at Rockland, in said | suitable person, be appointed a d 
Jourty, that they may appear at a m inistrator.
d.b.n.c.ta.. without
Probate Court to be held at said bond.
Rockland on the twentieth day of
ESTATE FLORENCE G. DAWES,
October. A. D. 1963 at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, and be heard late of Rockland, deceased. Firs
and
Final Account presented for
hereon if they see cause.
allowance by Hilton T. Murphy.
ANNIE M. COILAMORE. late of Administrator.
Rockport, deceased. Wi’l and Pe
ESTATE AMORY B ALLEN,
tition for Probate thereof a.-king late
of Rock’and, deceased. First
‘hat the same may be proved ar.d and Final Account of Abbe E
flowed and that Letters Tes'a- Allen. Executrix, presented for a l
nertary Issue to Vere O Havener
by Christy C. Adams.
of Morgantown. West Virginia, he lowance
under the wil! of said
re ng the executor named therein, Executor,
Abbie E. Alien, deceased.
without bond.
E 'T A T E MINNIE E COPE
MARGARET S. CRIE. late of LAND. late of Warren, deceased.
Rockland, deceared. Will and Pe First and Final Account present
tition for Prooate thereof asking ed for allowance by Frank D. El
hat the same tray be proved ard liot. Executor.
Glowed and that Letters Testa
ESTATE HENRIETTA G CALmentary issue to Harris P Smith
*nd Ruby L. Smith, both of Rock DERWOOD. late of Vinalhaven,
deceased
First and Final Account
land, they being the executors
presented for allowance by Jerome
tamed therein, without bond.
C. Burrows. Administrator, d.b.n.
HARRY T. GUSHEE. late of
ESTATE WALTER F BRITTO.
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe late of Rockland, deceased First
tition for Probate thereof asking and Final Account presented for
that the same may be proved and allowance by Edna R. Britto.
tllowed and that Letters Testa executrix.
mentary issue to Helen J. Packard
ESTATE MEDA SIMMONS Of
of Rockland, she being the execu:rix named therein, without bond. Thomaston. First and Final Ac
count prerented for allowance byWINIFRED S LEIGHTON, late Ruth Wallace. Guardian.
of Rockland, deceased. Will and
ESTATE LOTTIE M. HALL, late
Petition for Probate thereof asking of Rockland, deceased. First and
hat the same may be proved and Final Account presented for a l
allowed and that Letters Testa lowance by 17ie First National
mentary issue to Ellerton M. Jette Bank of Rockland, Administrator,
of China, he being the executor c.t.a.
named therein, w ithout bond.
ESTATE ORRIS.A E. DENNI
HATTIE E AYER, late of SON late of South Thomaston,
Rockland, deceased, w ill and P e -: deceased. First and Final Account
tition for Probate thereof asking , presented for allowance by A rthur
that the same may be proved air' ! A. Dennison, Administrator.
allowed and that Letters T esta-; ESTATE
THOMAS
UNDER
mentary issue to Frank F H a"1-1 WOOD, late of St. George de
ing of Rockland, he being the ceased. First and Final Account
executor named therein, with preser'ed for al'e vanoe by Lizzie
bond.
Mary M arriott, Executrix.
BFNJA'MIN L. SEGAI.. !ate o f' GEORGE I FW1S. al o known as
Rockland, deceased. Will and P '- G e o r g e l e w is . j r „ late of
tition for Probate thereof asking Sherbcrn, Massachusetts, deceased
hat the >ame may be proved and! Exemplified Copy of Will and
allowed and th at Letters T esta-; Probate thereof, together with a
nentary issue to Sidney I. Segal of I Petition for Prebate of Foreign
Rockland, he being the executor | W’ll. asking that the copy of S3id
named therein, without bond.
Wil! may be allowed, filed and re 
ALFRED HELL ER, late of O Gs corded in the Probate Court of
'lead, deceased. Will and Petitmn Knox County and that Letter
for Probate thereof asking t h a t, Testam entary issue to Muriel G.
the same may be proved and al- , S I.ewi* of Sherburn, Massachu
owed and that Letters Testamen- ' setts, w ithout bond.
tary issue to Sally A. Hel'er of | ESTATE HENRY C W Y II IE.
Dwls Heal and Norman R. Hodg- late of Warren, deceased. First
on of Bloomfield. New Jersey, i
Final Account presented- for
they being the executors named ar-i
allowance by Anita E. Messer,
herein, without bond.
executrix.
EFFIE M. HYSLER, late of
ESTATE HATTIE E. MORSE,
Warren, deceased. Will and Codl- late
of Friendship, deceased Sec
:ils thereto and Petition for Pro- ond ar.d Final Account presented
tate thereof asking that the same for allowance bv National' Eank of
nav be proved and allowed and Commerce of Portland. Exe-utor.
that Letters Testamentary issue,
ESTATE ADELIA L. MASTERS,
to Donald F Kenniston of Warof
Thomaston, deceased.
en. he being the executor named late
Fourth ar.d Final Account pre
herein, without bond.
sented for allowance by Knox
JOHN A FROST, late of Rock- County T rust Company, Trustee.
and, deceased. Will and Petition
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNS
for Probate thereof asking that
the same may be proved and al- WORTH. late of Rockland, de
Ninth Account presented
owed and that Letters Testamen ceased
tary issue to Carl M. Stllphen of for allowance by Boston Safe De
Rockland, he being the executor posit and Trust Company, Trustee.
ESTATE ADELIA L. MASTERS,
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE KNOT C. RANKIN, late of Thomarion. deceased P eti
late of Rockland, deceased Peti tion for Distribution presented by
tion for Administration asking Knox County Trust Company,
that Glenna R. Plaisted of Cam Trustee.
ESTATE EFFIE M. HYSLER
den, or some other suitable per
son. be appointed administratrix, of W arren. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
without bond.
ESTATE RALPH L. STAR Curtis M. Payson. Conservator.
ESTATE LILLI AS G. HUPPER,
RETT. also known as RALPH
STARRETT, late of Friendship, late of Tenants Harbor, deceased.
deceased. Petition lor Adminis Tenth and Final Account present
tration asking th at Esther A. S tar ed for allowance by Alan L. Bird.
rett of Friendship, or some other Trustee.
suitable person, be appointed ad
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR,
ministratrix, without bond.
Judge of Prc-bate Oourt for Knox
ESTATE HANNAH ELIZABETH County, Rockland, Maine.
A ttest:
6TAPLES, late of Washington,
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
deceased. Petition for adminis
tration asking th a t Addie O. Van119-S-12S

Grange, North Warren, his subject,
"Better Knowledge of the Grange,
and the Golden Rule,” two key pro
grams in one.
Taking part in the pageant, ‘'The
Golden Keys of the Grange,” were
Mrs. Bertha Perry, Mrs. Florence
Feyler, Mrs. Hazel Gammon, Mrs.
Helen Castner and Mrs. H attie
Campbell.
Readings were by Merrill Payson,
Mrs. Mattie Campbell, and Mrs.
Bertha Perry.
Vocal solos were presented by Mrs.
Hazel Gammon and Benjamin B ar
bour. Mrs. Ruth Wiley read an
original poem.
The welcome was by Irving Saw
yer of Thomaston.
Georges Valley Grange
(By Mrs. Ruby Chaples)
Georges Valley Grange observed
"Booster Night" Tuesday. Guests
were present from Washington,
Un-ion, Searsmont, So. Thom as
ton. Burkettville and Rockland.
Entertainment was fum shed by
“The Easterners," and Mrs. Ade
laide Kaler of Rockland.
The Bible presented to the
Grange by U. S. Wincapaw in
memory of his wife was dedicated.
Refreshments were served by
Sisters Simnson, De6y and Briggs.

Notices of Appointm ent
I, WILLIS R VTNAL. Register
of Probate for the County of
Knox in the State of Maine, here
by certify that in the following
estates, the persons were appointed
administrators, executors, guardi
ans and conservators and on the
dates hereinafter named.
ABBIE E. ALLEN, 'ate Of Rock
land, deceased. August 18. 1953
Christy C. Adams of Rockland was
appointed executor and oualifred by
filing bond on August 27. 1953.
E. GEORGE PAYNE, late of
Dushingv deceased.
August 27,
1953 Anna Smith Payne of Cush
ing was appointed executrix and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
ETHEL HALL, late of Rock
land, deceased. August 18. 1953
Inez N. Caueron of Union was
appointed adminretratrix, c.t.a. and
qualified bv filing bond August
31. 1953.
MAfTD S. jr'*r ’ "'*N. form er’"
MAUD B. SRATTON, late of
Rockland, deceased. Septemcer 8.
1953 Rupert L. Stratton of Rock'er-t was appointed executor, with
out bond.
CLARA E FUl IE R . late of
Ro-k and. deceared.
August 18.
’953 Charles F o ---,—
Thomaston was appointed execu
tor and qualified b. filing bond
on September 4. 1953
AMORY B ALLEN. ’ate of
Rockland, deceased September 2,
1953 Sarah L. Trask of Melrose,
Mass., was appointed adm inritratrix. db.n.ct.a. and qualified by
filing bond on September 10. 1953.
Erneri L McLean of Augusta was
appointed Agent in Maine
JAMES HERBERT CARVER,
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Sep
tember 15. 1953 Jeannette G.
Carver of Vinalhaven was appoint
ed administratrix, without bond.
ARTHUR EDMOND GAY. late
of Thomaston, deceased. Septem
ber 15, 1953 Mary A Gay. also
known as Mary B Gay, of Thom
aston was appointed executrix,
without bond.
RICHARD E. MURRAY. JR.,
late of St. George, deceased. Sep
tember 15, 1953 Frances Murray
of St. George was appointed ad
ministratrix. without bond
MARGARET A. RACKLIFF, late
of Rockland, deceased August 18.
1953 Virginia I. Snow Prcslopsky
of Annapolis. Maryland was ap
pointed executrix and qualified by
filing bond on Scp’ember 15. 1953.
Gilford B Butler of South Thom
aston was appointed Agent in
Maine.
MARGARET WISE BROWN,
late of New York. New York, de
ceased. September 15. 1953 Bruce
Bliven, Jr. of New York. N Y . and
Roberta Rauch of Jam aica. Ver
mont. were appointed executors,
without bond
Alan L. Bird of
Rockland appointed
Agent in
Maine.
ALFRED C. HAWES, late of
Union, deceased. September 15.
m ai
Charlotte 8.
Hawes of
Union was appointed executrix,
without bond.
WILMOT R SHIBLES, late of
Rockland, deceased.
September
15. 1953 Loyd M Richardson of
Rockland was appointed executor
and qualified by filing bond on
September 17. 1953.
ALBERT WASHBURN HEATH,
late cf Hope, deceased. Septem 
ber 15. 1953 Martha A. H eath of
Hope was appointed executrix,
without bond.
SARAH C. LINNELU late of
Thomaston, deceased, i Septem 
ber 15. 19.53 Ruth L. Creighton o(
Thomaston was appointed execu
trix. and qualified by filing bond
on September 25. 1953.
BERTHA S TABBUTT, late of
North Haven, c’eceared. Septemter 15. 1953 Bertha Hedge W arren
of Boston. Mass, was appointed
"xecutrix and qualified by filing
bond on September 29. 1953.
Christy C. Adams of Rockland ap
pointed Agent in Maine.
FRANCES W ROBERTS, late of
St. George, deceased. September
22, 1953 State Street T rust Com
pany of Boston. Mass., was ap
pointed executor and qualified by
filing bond on September. 28. 1953.
Alan L. Bird of Rockland appoint
ed Agent in Maine.
ALFRED McK IRELAND, late
of Thomaston, deceased, August
18, 1953 Elvira H. Lynn of Quincy,
Mass, was appointed adm inistra
trix. and qualified bv filing bond
on September 18, 1953. Cornelius
J O’Leary of Bangor appointed
Agent In Maine.
EDITH
A
OVERLOCK
of
Washington. September 28, 1963
Ralph W Farris of Portland was
appointed Conservator and quali
fied by filing bond on Septembe*
30, 1953
Attest:
WILLIS R VINAL, Register
119-6-125
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a new era in Home Construction
in Coastal M a in e ......................
A U T H O R IZ E D

DEALER FO R

Gannison'Homes
•T .M .

MANUFACTURED BY

United S ates Sled Ita es, tee.
F o r m e r ly
U N IT E D

STATES

G u n n is o n

STEEL

H om es,

In c .

C O R P O R A T IO N

S U B S ID IA R Y

P r e s e n ts th e N e w
“C H A M P IO N ”

G u n n is o n H o m e

Imagine a modern home, such as is pictured on this page; all
yours, ready to walk into and set up housekeeping; all bought in one
package fro m Packard's Inc. of Camden.
You select the Gunnison Home you w ant, supply the lo t and just
stand back and watch your new home go up in a m a tte r of days.
Financing, the supplying of the latest in household appliances and
even the landscaping are all in one contract.
V is it the Gunnison Home of Mr. and Mrs. Evans Tolman at Rock
ville and see for yourself. Talk w ith the Tolmans.
Talk w ith Vern
Packard o f Packard's Inc. and learn how the new era in home con
struction in the Coastal Area can benefit you.

F U R N IS H IN G S
P rin ce 's Inc. o f C a m d e n

THO M ASTO N
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
The Beta Alpha meets Monday
night with Mrs. Avis Brazier,
Hyler street.
The Friendly Circle will meet
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Lilia
Elliot on Elliot street, who will
be assisted by Mrs. Naomi Elliot
The We Two Club will hold i
supper meeting at the Federated
Church vestry Monday evening at
7 o'clock. Those in charge of the
supper ar»: Dr. and Mrs. Eivind
R. Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Keizer. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Knights, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
G rafton and Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Carroll are in charge of the
program.
44th .Annual Meeting
The 44th annual meeting of the
Lincoln Association of Congrega
tional Churches and ministers will
be held in the Second Congregationnal Church, Newcastle Tues
day, Oct. 6. There will be an aft
er-noon and evening meeting. Miss
Helen Stud’ey and Rev. George H
Gledhill will attend as delegates
Others attending are Mrs. Howard
Stackpole. Miss Priscilla Ring and
Judy Connon.
Extension Association To Meet
The Thomaston Extension Asso
ciation will meet at the Federated
Church vestry 10.30 a. m. Wed
nesday for its first meeting. Mrs
Vinnie Benner will instruct the
group in making and decorating

SOCIAL DANCE

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL
E V E R Y SATURDAY

Music by the Nor'easters
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
83-S-tf

D AN CING TO N IG H T
LA K E H U R S T
DAMARISCOTTA
Llovd Rafnell and His Orchestra
56-S-tf

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY ONLY!
Double Feature
For the Entire Family
— HIT NO. 1 —

g

o

Tuesday-Thursdoy-Saturday
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aluminum trays and asks those
planning to make trays to wear MRS. CHARLES DODD CRANE
aprons and to bring very fine
Mrs. Annie Campbell Crane,
steel wool, a ruler, scotch tape widow of Rev. Charles Dodd
adhesive tape, 'i-in ch paint brush., Crane, died Oct. 1 at Waterbury.
a fine artist's brush, turpentine Conn. She was in her 100th year.
old cloths, old newspapers, a pen
Born in Waterville, Feb. 18, 1854
cil. simple designs with few lines she was the daughter of Dr. Henry
Rally Day Observed
H. Campbell and Julia Tofcey
Rally Day will be observed for Campbell. She lived in Newcastle.
members of the Federated Church Machias, and Yarmouth as her
School, Sunday, 9.30 a. m. All husband served the Congregational
parents and children are invited Churches in those communities.
to attend. Joseph G. Stackpole Her life was one of unselfish de
will bring the words of welcome votion to her family and to her
Superintendent
Albert Harjula. church.
will read the names of all th “
Two of her six children survive
p-esent members and new mem her: Mrs. William F. Scholze of
bers of the church school. Rev New Melf-md, Conn., and Kennedy
George H. Gledh’U will show Crane of Rockland.
She also
Kodachrome slides on the theme leaves eight grandchildren and 24
"A New Earth." Roy Moss will great grandchildren.
bring the closing words. AU p ar
Private funeral services will be
ents and children are invited t° held at the Redington Funeral
attend
Home in Wa’erville. Burial will be
World Wide Communion will be in the Waterville Cemetery.
observed at the Federated Church
Sunday 11 a. m. Rev. George ANGIE M. DRINKWATER
Gledhill’s communion meditation
Funeral services for the late
will be "Our Christian Fellowship.’ I Angie M. Drinkwater, 65, of Cam
All those who sincerely love our den, will be held from the Gilbert
Lord Jesus Christ are cordially in C. Laite Funeral Home in Camden
vited to attend this service and at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon.
join with us in the celebra’ion of
Miss Drinkwater, who died at her
the Lord's Supper. Music by tht Camden home on Oct. 1. was born
choir.
Nov. 21. 1887, in Lincolnville, the
During the worship services a daughter of Wilder P and Imogene
nursery for smaU children will be Thomas Drinkwater. She had been
held for parents of young chil a resident of Camden for the past
dren who would like to attend 35 years and for the last 31 years
church. Children will be cared fo. had worked at the Knox Woolen
this morning by Mrs. Norman Co., Camden.
Common who will be in charge of
Three brothers survive her. Gil
the nursery.
bert Drinkwater of Lakeside. Calif.,
A meeting to organize a senior Allen P. Drinkwater of Seattle.
Pilgrim Youth Fellowship will be Wash., and Marion E. Drinkwater
held in the church vestry.
of Lincolnville.
Church News
The deceased is also survived by
Mass will be celebrated at St three sisters, Mrs. Mary C. Ames
James Catholic Church Sunday of Lincolnville; Mrs. Alice E. Hunt
at 9 a. m.
of Camden and Miss Jessie W.
Services at St. John’s Episcopa' Drinkwater also of Lincolnville.
Church Sunday 8 a. m.. followed
For the past 45 years she had
by Sunday School at 10 a. m.
been a member of Beach Chapter,
Sunday School. 9.45 a. m. at the Order of the Eastern Star.
Baptist Church followed by 11
Rev. H. I. Holt will officiate at
o'clock morning service. Rev. Fitz the funeral services and interment
patrick's subject, "The Great will be made in the Lincolnville
Commission."
Young
People's Beach Cemetery.
meeting at 6 p. m. This will be a
missionary meeting; 7 o'clock Sun JOHN H. LINDELL
day night, Rev. Fitzpatrick's sub
John H. Lindell, 70, Cushing
ject, "God's Guidance.” Monday farmer, was found dead in the bath
night the Beta Alpha meets with house of his farm late Thursday
Mrs. Avis Brazier. Wednesday a f t afternoon by his wife.
ernoon the missionary group and
Dr. Charles D. North, Knox
ladies’ circle meets in the church County Medical examiner, attri
vestry followed by the regular 6 buted death to a heart attack.
o'clock supper. Thursday, 7 p. m. Deputy Sheriff Edgar Libby in
prayer meeting followed by the vestigated the death with the medi
choir rehearsal.
cal examiner.
English services will be held
Mr. Lindell had been working
Sunday, 10 a. m. at the Holy Trin on the roof of his home all day
ity Lutheran Church Sunday, 7.30 and had stopped work for the day
p. m. the Firnish service will be only a short time before Mrs. Linheld. Wednesday evening, 7.30 the
Ladies’ Guild will meet.

C a m d e n T h e a tre
NOW!

S300 CASH NITE

Technicolor Sea Adventure
Linda Darnell, Rob’t Newton

"BLACKBEARD THE PIRATE"
2nd Hit—Musical Comedy with
Debbie Reynolds, Bobby Van
Girl Scout troop No. 15 with
their leader Mrs. Louise Cole and
assistant leader, Mrs. Louise Tripp
met Thursday after school in the
Farnsworth Museum for their first
meeting of the season. Alice Cole
was elected president and Patricia
Stevens scribe to serve for three
weeks. They chose the wild rose
for their troop crest. The group
adjourned to go into the woods to
study trees and wild flowers.
Those bundled newspapers which
serve a hundred useful purposes,
are available, though in short
supply, at The CourieT-Gazette of
fice. Six pound bundles of print
ed papers 15c per bundle. Six
pound bundles of unprinted plain
white news papers, 25c per bundle.
118-tf
— Plus 2nd Hit —

’W b Y K N I^ V ,

S unday, M o n d a y
a n d Tuesday

dell discovered his body.
He was born in Finland August
14, 1883 and was a boilermaker by
trade. The past several years, he
had operated a farm in Cushing.
He is survivel by his wife, Mrs.
Elina Lindell. and two sons: Leo
A. Lindell of Westwood, N J., and
Wiljo M Lindell of New York
City. Also, a daughter. Mrs. Vieno
Rukkila of Phoenix, Arizona. He
leaves also six grandchildren and a
mother and sister in Finland.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 1 p. m.. from the Davis
Funeral Home in Thomaston with
Rev. Leino of the Finnish Lutheran
Church officiating. Burial will be
in the Norton Cemetery at Cushing.

CAMDEN
su es

xENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197

Miss Lois Hale, daughter of Mrs
Everett Bryant, left Thursday for
Watertown, Mass., where she will
be employed by the Perkins Insti
tute.
The services of the Chestnut
Street Baptist Church Sunday
morning will be broadcast over sta
tion WRKD each Sunday in Octo
ber.
There will be an open house
meeting at the Camden ParentTeachers Association, Monday eve
ning, at 8 o'clock in the Knowlton
Street Grade School. A special in
vitation is issued to newcomers in
town and also to parents whose
children are attending school for
the first time.
There will be a regular meeting
of the Auxiliary to Canton Molineaux at the IOOF Hall Monday
evening, Oct. 5 at 7.30.
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Methodist Church will sponsor
a food and rummage sale on Thurs
day, Oct. 8 at the church parlor.
The sale will be from 9.30 to 2 p. m.
The church will be open on Wed
nesday evening to receive donations.
The Men's Chorus will hold their
regular rehearsal Monday evening
at the Baptist Church vestry.
Double Birthdays
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gra;
entertained at their home Mon
day evening in honor of the birth
day of his mother, Mrs. Martha
Gray and his sister Mrs. Christine
Brann. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Gray, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Gray, Mrs. Betty
Dyer, Mrs. Marion Gray, Mr-’Doris Wadsworth, Miss Mdxdy
Brann, Miss Dorothea Dyer. De
licious
refreshments,
including
three birthday cakes, sandwiches
and punch were served by the
hostess.
The wife going ‘round in a so
cial whirl has little time to pre
pare square meals for her hus
band.

R O C K L A N

D R I V E -1 1

"AFFAIRS OF DOBIE GILLIS"

'BIG JIM McLAIN"

and Ch. 5, “SECRET CODE"
Saturday Shows a t 2.00-6.30-8.45

'HIAWATHA"

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Song-Loaded Comedy Delight

BAIES-calleia-clark
Sundays at 3.00-6.30-8.30 P. M.
Weekdays at 2.00-6.30-8.30 P. M.
119-lt

TODAY (SATURDAY)

"GOLDEN BLADE", Tony Curtis
MARCIANO FIGHT PICTURES

Shown at 7.00-10.30
2nd Big Hit
Tom Neal - Regis Toomev

"NAVY BOUND"

__

MONDAY NIGHT
BIG GIVE-AWAY

WALDOtheatre
WALDOBORO—TEL 1M
very Evening at 8.00. Matinee,
aturday at 2.M. Sunday at I >

>

A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
119-lt

«■ ALLIED ARTISTS moductioh
ENDS SATURDAY

"PETER PAN" and
"BEAR COUNTRY"
119-lt

,v .

D O C K LA N D

TUES.-W’ED.-THURS.
OCTOBER 6-7-8
SPECIAL MATINEE
WEDNESDAY AT 3.00
WALT DISNEY'S
“PETER PAN"
Also Special Added Attraction:
A Disney True-Life Adventure
"BEAR COUNTRY”
Notice: Admission Prices For
This Engagement Only:
Evenings: Adults 65c tail seats!
Matinees: Adults 50c
Children 25c all shows

-

L O W

C h oose

953 Dodge Coronet Diplomat Coupe, R&H&
Gyro-matic
$2695.03
Plymouth Cambridge 4 Door Sedan, H&D 1875.00
3995.00
1895.00
1845.00

Plymouth Cranbrook 4 Door Sedan, H&D 1345.00
1195.00
Plymouth Concord 2 Door Sedan, R&H
1345.00
Plymouth Cranbrook Club Coupe, R&H
Plymouth Cambridge 4 Door Sedan, H&D 1345.00
Oldsmobile " 8 8 " 4 Door Sedan,
1495.00
R&H&Hyd.
Hudson Custom " 8 " 4 Door Sedan, R&H 1295.00
1295.00
Ford Custom 4 Door Sedan, R&H
950 Plymouth Concord 2 Door Sedan, R&H
950 Plymouth Special Deluxe 4 Door Sedan,
H&D
Dodge Roadster Coupe, R&H
Ford Deluxe 2 Door Sedan, H&D, (black)
Ford Deluxe 2 Door Sedan, H&D, (blue)
Ford Custom " 8 " Station Wagon, R&H

1095.00
995.00
995.00
1045.00
1295.00

Dodge Custom 4 Door Sedan, R&H
Plymouth Special Del. Club Coupe, H&D

895.00
895.00

119-lt

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
OCTOBER 4-5
DONALD O'CONNOR in
"FRANCIS COVERS THE
BIG TOWN”

HALL

C a rs

100 T o

DENNIS
JM O R G A N

LAST TIME TODAY, OUT. 3
Ray Milland, Arlene Dahl,
Wendell Corev in
"JAMAICA RUN"
— In Technicolor —

HVNTZ

G O O D

W awnkw B ros

W VIO BU TLB)

Their all-time
i ~ sj. funniest hit! V,<
,n ,
z'
DONNA MAU
)0SE(>H f|(B

St Bernard's Church. Park Street, ence in Proverbs 26:13. The great
Rockland.
Sunday Masses—8 00 er of the day is Mrs Dana New
and 11.00 A. M. Week day M a s s- man and ushers are Almon Cooper,
645 A. M. Confessions—Saturday— IJr., Ralph Wiggin, Dr. Dana New3.30 and 7.00 P. M.
: man and Brooke Gregory. The
Our Lady of Good Hope Church organist is Miss Dorothy Lawry as
At the Church of the Nazarene,
Camden. Sunday Mass—&.30 A. M. sisted by a chcral group, with Wil Rev. Oakely E. Woodward Pastor.
St. James the Apostle Church, liam T. Smith, Jr., soloist. The Sunday services will be as follows:
Thomaston.
Sunday Mass—9.00 Men’s Class meets at 10 a. m The Sunday school at 9.45; Morning
A. M.
j Church School, Supt. Sam Collins, worship a t 10.45; Young Peoples
Please note the change in the Jr., is at 11 a. m. The Sanctuary meeting at 6 p. m. and the even
hours from .those in the summer flowers will be from the garden of ing evangelistic meeting at 7.30,
schedule.
f Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Pearson. Wednesday night at 7 30 is the
I There will be a picnic dinner in the mid-week prayer meeting.
At St Peter’s Episcopal Church, ■vestry at noon this Rally Sunday.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday Film strips will be shewn follow ■ “Unreality" is the subject of the
service: Parish Communion and ing dinner. The Junior and Senior Lesson-Sermon which will be read
sermon at 9.30. Weekday services, Youth Groups meet on invitation in all Churches of Christ. Scientist,
Tuesday. Mass at 7.30; Wednesday, for supper at The Manse with on Sunday, October 4.
The Golden Text
will be:
Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and their advisors a t 6 o’clock Sunday
"Charge them that are rich in
evening.
Friday, Mass at 730.
this world, th at they be not highNotices for the week of Oct. 4 At Owls Head Baptist Church, minded, ncr trust in uncertain
at the Littlefield Memorial Bap Rev. James W. Dagino,, minister, riches, but in the living God, who
tist Church, Rev. James W. Dagino. 9.30 a. m„ morning worship and giveth us richly all things to en
pastor: Sunday, 10.30 a. m., the Communion service, sermon subject, joy"! I Timothy 6:17. Sunday ser
pastor will conduct the service with “The Importance of Christian Edu vices at 10.30; Sunday school at
the sermon subject, “The Im por cation”; at 10.15 a. m., Bible School 10.30. Wednesday night services
tance of Christian Education." for all ages. Prayer meeting in the at 7.30.
• • • •
Communion will be conducted as church at 7.30 Thursday night.
Sunday at the First Baptist
part of the World Communion
At the Congregational Church, Church the Communion Service
Sunday observance. The World
Fellowship offering will be received Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor, will be observed in the 10.30 ser
for work in the Philippines: at 11.45 Morning Worship at 10 40, in ob vice. The Paster, Rev. J. Charles
comes Rally Day in the Sunday servance of World Wide Commun MacDonald will have as the subject
School. There are classes for all ion Sunday, with reception of new of his sermon. “The Poor May Be
ages and everyone is invited to a t members and the Lord’s Supper. come Rich." Pre-prayer meetings
tend. The Bible is studied during Pastor's sermon will be “Ties That I will be held at 10:15. Children will
the hour for spiritual growth and Bind" and the chorus choir will be cared for in the nursery during
personal development; at 6 p. m., present "They that put their trust the morning service. The Church
Baptist Youth Fellowship will meet in the Lord” by Bruce Steane, di School will have Bible study classes
in the vestry with all young people rected by Mrs. Eleanor Cote How for all age groups at noon. Robert
invited; and at 7.15 p. m., regular ard. with Mrs. Faith Berry a t the Merriam will lead the Ambassa
Sunday evening service with the console. Church School sessions dors for Christ meeting at b. A
youth choir, special music, prayer, for third graders and over convene prayer period a t 7 will precede
and a message from the Bible, the a t 9.30, and for those from two “The Gospel Story Hour” at 7.15.
sermon subject, "Meeting Life's years through second grade will This will be "Radio Night," the
assemble a t 10.30. Comrades of first anniversary of the broadcast
Responsibilities.”
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., prayer m eet the Way will meet at 6 30 in the of "The Gospel Story Hour" over
WRKD Those who have listened
ing in the vestry and Wednesday. church.
Appointments for the week in to the broadcast are especially in
6.30 p. m., the first of the Fall and
Winter Fellowship suppers at the clude: Monday will see three troops vited to attend the service. Special
vestry with an entertainment fol of Girl Scouts meet for their first music will be provided, and Mr.
sesions a t the church following MacDonald will give the conclud
lowing the supper.
school, and Boy Scout Troop 206 ing message in his series on ‘‘The
At the Universalist Church Sun will hold its first session of the Greatest Things," with the sub
day features Rally Day, with all fall at 7 o'clock, while the Board ject, “The Greatest Promise of
departments of the Church re of Trustees will meet at the par Love." The Happy Prayer and
opening for the fall season. S er sonage at 8 o’clock; Tuesday the Praise Meeting will be held on
mon by the minister, Rev. George annual sessions of the Lincoln Tuesday at 7.30. Wednesday the
of
Congregational annual meeting of the church will
H. Wood, is entitled "A Lion is in Association
the S treet”, with scripture refer Churches and Ministers will con- be held at 7.30 preceded by a sup

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Shwriwe N elson
CUDDY

CHURCHES

Cadillac "6 2" 4 Door Sedan, R&H&Hyd,
Power Steering
952 Dodge Coronet 4 Door Sedan, R&H&
Gyro-matic
952 Dodge Coronet 4 Door Sedan, H&D

ENDS TONIGHT
JOHN WAYNE

Ivene at Newcastle, with general
'sessions from 2 to 9 with Jesse E.
; Bradstreet the official delegate
■from this church; Wednesday the
Women’s Association will hold its
| first fall meeting at 3 o'clock, and
at 7 the chorus choir will rehearse;
Thursday the Odds and Ends will
meet at the church at 7.30; Friday
the Junior Choir will rehearse with
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Lawry, 05
Limerock st. at 3.15 p. m

895.00

1948
1948
1948
1948
1948

per at 6 30. The Junior Ambass
adors will have their meeting on
Friday at 3.30. The preparation
prayer meeting will be held on
Saturday at 7.30.
• • • •
The P ratt Memorial Methodist
will hold its morning worship ser
vice at 10.30. Rev. Merle Conant
will preach on the theme "The
Purpose of Witnessing World-wide
Communion service will be observ
ed. Mrs. Austin, organist, will
play “Choral in A" by Whiting.
"Love Divine” by Stainer, and
"March cf the Isrealites" by Cos
ta. The choir will sing as an an
them, "How Amiable Are Thy
Dwellings" by Rogers. Dante Pav-^
one will present the solo "The Lord
Is My Shepard" Maiotte. Church
School will meet from 11 to 12.10
All are invited to remain for its
sessions and discuss the lesson of
the day. The Boy Scouts will meet
on Monday 7.30 in the vestry. The
fourth session cf the Church Work
e rs Training School will be held
in the vestry on Tuesday night at
7.20 (Notice the hour) to 9.30.
All registrants are urged to be
faithful to each session of the
school. The first Family Night
Supper will be held on Wednesday
night at 6 o'clock. The co-chair
men are Marjorie MacFarland and
Esther Graves.
/
After the supper, Rev. Alfred
Hempstead new District Superin
tendent, will speak and show pic
tures of his recent trip to Europe.
His address will be followed by a
business meeting of the Women’s
Society. All present are urged to
hear Mr. Hempstead message. The
choir will rehearse on Friday night
at 7.30. Rev. C. S. Azey. pastor of
the Methodist Church at Athol,
Mass., will be the leader and
preacher of the Spiritual Life Mis
sion to be held in the Methodist
Church from October 30 to Novem
ber 6. He will speak on Sunday
morning and evening and each
week night through Friday.
|
The Sunday worship service at
the South Thomaston Methodist
Church will be held at 7 o’clock.
Mr. Conant will preach on the
subject "The Purpose of Witness
ing". Communion will be served.
All churches of Christiandom will
share in this World-wide Com
munion effort.
Blinded by tears shed over lost
opportunities many people fail to
see new opportunities coming their
way.

P r ic e s

F rom

4 Door Sedan, R&H

895.00
895.00
995.00
895.00
795.00

1949
R&H&Hyd.

1095.00

R&H

995.00
1045.00
1045.00

1949
1949
1949
1949

2 Door
Sedan, R&H

1095.00

1947
1947
1947

795.00
595.00
795.00

1946
1946
1946
1946

595.00
645.00
145.00
495.00

Cadillac "62" Sedan, R&H

2-1941
1941
1941
1941

345.00
295.00
245.00
195.00

TRUCKS
1951
1951
1951
1951
1950
1949
1948
1948

Dodge 14 Ton Pickup
Dodge 14 Ton Utility
Dodge 2 Ton C&C
Ford Vi Ton Pickup
Dodge Vi Ton Pickup
Dodge 2 Ton C&C
Ford 2 Ton LWB
GMC 2 Ton LWB

LO CAL B A N K

51095.00
1195.00
1295.00
995.00
995.00
795.00
695.00
695.00

F I N A N C IN G

W IT H

1947
1947
19.47
1947
1947
1947
1946
1946

International 14 Ton
International lV i Ton LWB
International 1 Vi Ton LWB
GMC 2 Ton LWB
Ford Vi Ton Pickup
Studebaker lV i Ton LWB
Dodge Vi Ton Pickup
Dodge Panel

PAYM ENTS

TO

MEET Y O U R

495.00
495.00
495.00
495.00
495.00
445.00
445.00
395.00

PURSE

O p e n 7 A . M . to 8 P. M .

Harold C. Ralph
W A L D O B O R O , M A IN E

TE LEP H O N E 190
118-119

Tuesdoy-Thursdoy-Saturdoy
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Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Curtis. Jr.,
of this city announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Patricia,
to Pfc. Francis M Weaver, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weaver of Thom
aston.

|

Mrs. Ralph Smith, 53 Broad
Street returned home Wednesday
. from a two weeks' visit in Con| necticut where she visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hamblen in Norwich,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilson In
New London and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Arnold Rogers will entertain Lawrence Wilson in Wethersfield.
the Tonian Circle, at her home, 4 Enroute she made the trip from
Ourdy Street, Wednesday night. Rockland to Boston with her niece.
“ Oct. 7.
Miss Abby Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. William Russell of
Millinocket arrived Thursday night
for a week's visit with their son
and daughter-in-law. Supt. and
Mrs. J. Weldon Russell and family.

Rockland Emblem Club met on
Thursday night night at the Elks
Home. Plans for raising the $100.
Christmas fund were suggested
Sister Marguerite Brewer reported
$115. cleared on the recent rum
mage sale . Refreshments follow
ing the meeting were under the abie
chairmanship of Sister Marguerite
Brewer. At the Oct. 15 meeting an
auction will be held, Sister Myra
Watts, .auctioneer, each member to
bring articles suitable for sale.
Following this a card party, with
Vice President Phyllis Brewer,
chairman, will be held.

Mrs. John D. Robbins has re
cently returned to her home on
Granite Street after a visit with
friends in Washington, D. C.
The Chapin Class of the Universalist Church will meet Tuesday
evening with Miss Edna Payson,
81 Grace Street.

The Comity Circle of the UniverW salist C hurth will meet Thursday.
The daughters of St. Bernard’s
Oct. 8. at the Lucia Beach cottage
will meet' in the parish hall Tues
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter,
Jr., for a picnic supper. Members day evening at 7.30. Members are
are to take a box lunch and coffee requested to take white elephants.
will be furnished by the committee
John E. Tovey G.M.S.N who is
attached to the U.S.S. Brough at
Miss Alice Crie, Miss Barbara
Ilvonen. Miss Judith Tranter. Miss Newport, R. I., is spending the
Janet Stone and William Hoch weekend at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Hyland, Purchase
were home from the University of
Street.
Maine for the weekend to attend
the Deshon-Senter wedding.
Wednesday,, Oct. 7 the W-S.C.S.

A

of the Methodist Church will start
The Women's Club Will meet
circle suppers.
Rev. Alfred G.
Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 8 p. m. at the
Hempstead will be the guest speaker
Farnsworth work room.
following which a meeting of the
E-Dee's Beauty Shop a t 24 W.S.CB. will be held. Mrs. Esther
Franklin street will be closed from Graves and Marjorie McFarland
Oct. 12 to Oct. 19.
119-120 will be co-chairman of the supper.
Those bundled newspapers wnich Advertise in The Courler-Oawetu
serve a hundred useful purposes,
are available, though in short
C A LSO
supply, at The Courier-Gazette of
fice. Six pound bundles of print
RANGE — F U E L
ed papers 15c per bundle. Six
M A R IT IM E O IL CO
pound bundles of unprinted plain I
TFX. 1371
white news papers, 25c per bundle.
ab-t
118-tf

W e

Y o u C a n LEA R N to P la y th e
A C C O R D IO N

ACCORDION SCHOOL
"R E N T A L

PLAN "

CHILDREN'S CLASSES
ADULTS' CLASSES

REGISTER NOW!
Come In and Ask About This Plan TODAY

GIFFORD'S MUSIC SHOP
OPP. POST O F F IC E
119-lt

21 L IM E R O C K ST.
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C a m d e n -R o c k p o rt

W e ll K n o w n

V O L U N T E E R S S O U G H T FOR G R A Y

PLAYERS FOR " T W O

A r e a C o m b in e In

P re a c h e r To S p e a k

LA D Y S ER V IC E A T T O G U S ; N E W

SELECTED BY TH EA TR E G U IL D

H e a lth D riv e

A t N e w c a s tle —

GROUP TO

Approximately 100 persons, rep
resenting 50 organizations, met Ir
the Camden Opera House and
pledged their support to the Free
Chest x-ray survey being spon
sored by the cam aen District
Nursing
Association
and
the
Camden-Rockport
Chamber
of
Commerce during the week of
Nov. 16. in the towns of Camden.
Rockport, Lincolnville and Hope
The meeting was opened by Dr
Edward K Mcrse, chairm an of the
C. of C. Health Committee, who
expre'sed appreciation for the co
operation evidenced by the many
groups in attendar.ee. He ex
plained th a t the objectives of the
survey were to participate in the
state and national urograms to
eradicate TB; to get as many per
sons 15 years of age and over
x-iayed, as oosslble: to discover
TB and other abnormal conditions
in the lung early enough so that
recovery is possible.
The following chairmen were
announced for the survey: Gen
eral chairm an,
Miss Dorothy
Kent; assistant genera! chairman
Mrs. Regina Jensen, both of Cam
den; Rockport, Harry S. Comp
ton, Jr.; Lincolnville Beach, Mrs
Frank Kibbe; Lincolnville Center
Mrs Bertrand Eugley; Hope Cor
ner and No-th Hope, Mrs. David
Brown; Sou’h Hope, Mrs. Har'd
Hart. Appointment of additional
chairmen in charge of canvassing
hostesses, industries, schools and
publicity will be announced short
ly.
K atharine Gay, Division of
Tuberculosis Control, Department
of Health and Welfare, gave an in
teresting review of the types of
serv ice provided by her department.
Misv R uth Clough, Health Con
sultant, from the Department of
Health and Welfare, outlined the
committees and the duties neces
sary for the success cf the survey.
It is possible for 100 to 150 per
sons to be x-rayed in an hour. This
service to all residents and work
ers of this area is made possible
through the sponsoring organiza
tions. the Division of Tuberculo
sis Control end the local tuber
culosis association.
Miss M. Lucille Nason. Director
of the Four County Tuberculosis
Association,
outlined
materials
provided by her organization.
These are made po sible by con
tributions to the Christm as Seal
Sale.

H e r e Later

The casting of the Knox Theatre
Guild production “Two Blind Mice”
was completed Thursday evening
with the casting committee an
nouncing the following assign
ments.
The play is to be produced by
the Guild under the direction of
Almon Cooper and will contribute
its earnings to the Chamber of
Commerce Christmas lighting fund.
Mrs Letitia Turnbull. Mrs. Otis
Gray, Rockport;
Miss Crystal
Hower, Mrs Roberta Best, Rock
port; Mr Murray, Robert Carver;
Miss Johnson, Mrs. Dorothy Borgerson

BE IN D O C T R IN A T E D

B L IN D M IC E

Mailman, John Bird; Tommy
Thurston, Harold Look, Jr.; A Visi
tor, Miss Nancy Stone; Simon,
Arthur Gray; Karen Norwood, Mrs.
Ann Hupper, T enant’s Harbor.
Wilbur F Theadwaite, Dept. of
State, Frank Knight; Major John
Groh, USA, George Sleeper, South
Thomaston; Lt. Col. Robbins,
USAF, Peter Amata; Commander
Thomas Jellico, U3N. Lloyd Daniels.
Dr. Henry McGill, June C ham p
lain;
Sergeant,
Peter
Surek:
Charles Brenner, Vere Crockett,
Camden; Ensign Jameson, Ja n
Adelman; Senator Kruger. Richard
Hodsdon, South Thomaston.

Knox County Red Cross officials patient desires, and ward duties,
are seeking women who will volun- : such as distributing mail, answer
teer for Gray Lady duty at th e , ing phone, keeping wards neat, etc.;
and duties in the surgery making
Veterans Hospital at Togus. Worn- I
sponges, inspecting and folding
en nho wish to give their services' linen. Here, there is no contact
at the hospital during the year are with patients.
asked to contact Mrs. Rita Holden
Volunteers may work with gen
at Red Cross headquarters. The eral hopsital or mental patients,
telephone number of the office is and are always under the super
Rockland 1340
vision of the nurses or heads of the
Recruits In the G ray Lady service departments. All V. A benefits are
will undergo an indoctrination given Gray Ladles and Men in case
course at Togus on Wednesday, Oct. of accidents, when on duty.
14 which will last from 10 a. m.
This Red Cross Service, which was
until 2.30 p. m.
started in 1918 by Mabel T BoardThe program is widely diversified. man at the Walter Reed Hospital
One may work in the wards and in Washington, has broadened its son and Oscar Co.umb of Thom ing by the Camp family, who have
just returned to their mission field
with the patients directly in the activities to meet the needs not aston.
after a fur'ough In the u n ited
following activities: routine work in only of the military hospitals but
1States.
the library; writing letters, visiting in civilian hospitals, clinics, in the M rs . A d a A m es
and recreational games: in the homes of shut-ins and the chron
radio room, newscasting, creating ically ill, as well as at the blood P re s id e n t O f
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
programs given by the patients and centers and in disaster relief.
The first Fail meeting of the
Rev. Howard E. Spragg
broadcast throughout the hospital.
Any one of the 25 Gray Ladies O p p o r tu n ity Class Clara Long Corey Missionary So
Also corrective and occupational from Knox County will assure vol
On Oct. 6 Howard E. Spragg will
Opportunity Class of the F.rst ciety will be held Tuesday. Oct.
speak twice to the adults and youth therapy (opportunity for special unteers that a day spent at Togus Baptist Church met Thursday 6 a t 2.30 at the home of Mrs.
ability in arts and crafts); educa ' will be the most satisfactory day with Mrs Bernice Leach. Mr-. James Cant.
gathered at the Second Congrega
tional therapy teaching any subject of the week or month.
Rose Shaw, vice president, presid
tional Church of Newcastle. The
Meenahga Grange
ed and those present were Mrs.
sessions will be part of the 44th
There was a regular meeting on
ceding. Friends please note the Effie Anderson, Helen Bean, Hattie
annual meeting of the Lincoln R ockland W o m e n 's
usual circle dinner for this month Bickmore, Anna Brazier, Garriu Monday night with 25 present.
Association
of
Congregational
An invitation was "eceived from
is omitted as each October a sup Biown, Elizabeth Davis, Edith
Churches and Ministers, compris Church G r o u p s To
j Bunker Hili Grange to attend a
per and auction is held.
Gregory,
Alice
Kaler,
Bernie?
ing the churches from Camden to
Church Notes
H old J o in t M e e tin g
Leach, Nellie Magune, Helen Pink- | church service in that community’
Phippsburg.
Methodist Church services Sun ham. Corice Randall. Lena Rokes. ' at 4 p. m , Oct. 4 when Rev. Roya'
At 5.30 Mr. Spragg will speak of
On Wednesday, Oct 7 at 3 day with World-Wide Communion Hattie Richards, Margaret Rob Biown will speak.
youth work in Puerto Rico, and at
There was also a general invio’clock the Women's Association observed, with leader Rev. Jesse bins. Ada Ames. Miss Blanche Syl
8 o'clock he will present "Protestant
i tation to attend the welcome home
of the Congregational Church wli' Kenderdine. Servics at 10.45 a m. vester.
Progress and Potential in Puerto
hold its first meeting of the fall Sunday School 9.30 a. m.
The usual opening service was celebration for Major Ellis.
l.lco,” These sessions are open to
There will be a “Swap Auction”
season. Its will be “Community
held with scriptur" reading by
the public, as are all the sessions
next week. Each one is requested
Service” and its object an ex
Mrs.
Magune:
26
calls
were
re
from 2 o’clock until the sessions
change of ideas between the wom A n n iv e rs a rie s
ported; also cards to sick and con j to bring a small gift.
close a t 9.
en's organization of the various
dolence cards to families of two
Acorn Grange
Mr. Spragg is now of New York
churches. Mrs Irene Moran has O b s e rv e d A t
Booster night will be observed
members. Mrs. Richards. White
City, where he is a secretary of the
charge of the program.
Cross chairman, reported gar Wednesday night. All members
S p ruce H e a d
Board of Home Missions of the
The following presidents have
ments being made for Knox Hos are asked to come and bring a
Congregational Christian Churches,
graciously consented to tell of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Polkey. o' pital. A sum of money was ap guest with ’hem.
but from 1948 to 1952 he lived in
their work: Miss Margaret But- Spruce Head, were honor guests propriated to purchase certain
A program with a variety of
Humacao, Puerto Rico, following a
tomer. Episcopal; Mrs Reita Hol i a t a surprise observance of their garments for the children of a acts has been planned, so let us
pastorate in the South Congrega
den, Methodist; Mrs. Ruth Smail.
Missionary and an interesting let- see a good attendance on th a ’
tional Church in Chicago, an in ter
Jewish; Mrs. Jane Fo’ey, Catholic; : 25th wedding anniversary Tues letter of thanks was read, report - night and all have a good time.
racial group with many Negro and
Mrs. Natalie Perry. Universalist. day night at the home of their
Japanese-American members and
Mrs. Therese Chase, Littlefield son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
officials. In Puerto Rico he was Memorial; Mrs. G retchen Hynde,
Mrs. Winfred M. Williams. Among
in charge of the work in 23 organ
member of the C hristian Science other gifts a lounging chair and
ized churches, 40 rural chapels, the
Board.
ottoman were presented them by a
^ 0 4
Ryder Hospital and the Yuquiyi Ru
Any women of the city who are group of relatives ar.d friends.
ral Life Community Center at Lu
in'.erested, are invited to attend
During the social evening Mr
quillo, a Christian co-operative
Tea will be served.
and Mrs. Polky received telephone
community.
congratulations from their son
He is an ordained minister, a
I and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs
graduate iSumma Cum Laudei of Bow lers M e t a n d
! Robert Polky, in Washington,
Tufts College, and of Union Theo
I D. C. and from Mrs. Polky’s sister.
logical Seminary and Chicago O rg a n iz e d L eag u e;
Mrs. Toivo Makinen, in Quincy,
Theological Seminary, and spent a
O n e N e w R u le
M as.
summer a t the University of Michi
SH ELL R A N G E O IL
It being also the fifth wedding
gan Hospital in clinical training, as i On Wednesday night a meeting
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Win
well as summer student service in of the men's bowling league was
fred Williams, they, too, received
Alabama. Kentucky and Tennessee held with President Harold Doak
This S H E L L P roduct Ignites P “ 4dily
Too many Americans have an in
several gifts and congratulatory
Not only has he a vital story to in the chair. There were 12 teams
herited and habitual hope and de
messages. *
. . . Burns C leanly . . . H as G o o d O d o r
tell of Christian work in Puerto represented, nine of last year's
sire to get something for nothing.
Refreshments included a beau
Rico from personal observation, but and three new ones. The Leagu*
. . . Is H igh In H eat C o n te n t . . .
tifully decorated cake appropri
much other information about the was organized and a few by-laws
ately bearing a miniature bride
"problem children of the Carib revised.
Bud Sprowl's proposal and groom and made by the hos
bean.”
was accepted and the meeting ran tess, Mrs. Wiliams.
A . C. M c L C O N & C O .
P U B LIC SUPPER
smoothly after th a t was taken
Guests present were Mr. and
Tip to motorists: The best place care of. The league bowling will
McLOON'S WHARF
Appleton Community Hall
to spend your vacation is out of start next week and the first Mrs. Allison Wilson, Sr., of Port
Clyde, Miss Janet Polky and Wil
TELEPHONE 51
ROCKLAND, MAINE
the accident ward.
week's schedule will follow this. liam Fowlie of Rockland, and Mrs.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7
One new rule is th a t matches Orvel F. Wilkams, Miss Irene Ol- WANTED are supposed to s ta rt a t 7.15 and
5.30 to 7.30 P. M.
M aid for Housekeeping Dept. must start by 7.30 at the latest.
Adults 85c
Children 35c
If a team is a m an short they
Perm anent Position. Call
Auspices Georges Valley Grange KNOX COUNTY GEN. HOSPITAL must bowl a dummy until he
AT
shows up, then th a t man can bowl
119-120
For Appointment
the second and th ird strings.
115-tf
The first week's schedule is:
Tuesday, Oct. 6, Alleys 1-2. Park
St. Motors-IOOF.
Alleys 3-4.
MCRR-Olovers.
Thursday, Oct. 8, Alleys 1-2, P. O.
Water Co. Alleys 3-4, BirdseyeElks No. 2.
Friday, Oct, 9, Alleys 1-2, East
" H O M E O F F A M IL Y STYLE D IN N E R S "
Tire-Elks No. 1, Alleys 3-4, GulfE. R. Cook.
Shell.

Cjte&tesi

w ith Y o u r O i l S t o v e
Y o u r O il H e a te r

B O B ’S R E S T A U R A N T
a n d B O B ’S L U N C H

S A IL O R S S N U G H A R B O R
OF

BOSTON

A Massachusetti Charitable Corporation Chartered 7853
P ro v id e s a c o m fo rta b le hom e fo r rnari*

UNION

ners n o w b eyond the sea -g o in g age. A p 
p lic a n ts m ust have served 5 years u n d e r
th e U n ite d States flag.

For f u l l inform ation w rite LEON M. LITTLE, President
P. O . B O X 2 3 5 8 , B O S T O N 7, M A S S .

j

NEW

MONEY
in 1 D A Y

LIFE INSURANCE
A t N o A d d itio n a l
Cost

>25 - ’100 X *1200

If you want to slenderize, round out a curve, or stay lovely
as you are . . . it's easy. Whether you have the plump
outline of a pillow, the firm figure of a ballerina, or the
craggy silhouette of a coat hanger, there is a special milk
for YOU! Skim milk for the pillows, buttermilk for the
ballerinas, and creamy homogenized milk for the craggy
ones . . . but always plenty of delicious, healthful milk.

fry this:
Don’t please, boil your potatoes in water, then
throw all the potato goodness down the sink.
Boil them in milk (part water if you like), then
use the hot milk when you mash them — that
way you get all their minerals and vitamins!
What milk you have left over, you can drink or
use for soup.

P.-T. Association meets Wednes
day evening, Oct. 7 a t the usual
hour. Mrs. Jack Ivori is program
chairman and plans call for a re
ception to the new teachers. Mrs.
Frances Doughty is chairman of
refreshments.
Auxiliary of American Legion
meets Tuesday evening with Mrs.
1Euda Lermond.
Friendly Circle of Methodist
Church will meet for an evening
meeting Tuesday a t 7.30 p. m.
with President Mrs. Martha Puller.
This is the annual meeting and
reports for year will be given, also
nominating committee will present
a slate of officers to serve for en
suing year. Plans will be made for
harvest supper and Sunday pre-

V A U L IE N S
OR O TH ER P L A N S

Life Insurance a t no a d d itio n a l cost to
you. In case o f dea th an y re m a in in g
b a la n c e w ill be c a n c e lle d . C h o o s e
yo u r o w n w a y to re p a y.

R O U N D TO P

D A IR Y

PHONE: 37-3
ROCKLAND 622
DAMARISCOTTA,, MAINE
ROTO
119-S-tf

C om e in or, to save time, phone
3 5 9 M A IN

STREET, (2nd Floor)

Above Leighton'i Jewelry Store

Phone: 1 7 2 0

P U B L IC L O A N
C O R P O R A T IO N

cf

DOCKLAND

BEAUTY

SHOP

W a tc h F o r The
O p e n in g
at

TROUBLE-FREE

M O T O R IN G

STARTS A T THE F IL L IN G STATION of
ROLAND

A. G ENTHNER

SERVICE STATION
2 6 N E W C O N TY RD.

GARAGE
RO CKLAND

Above appears a photo of Bob with a portion of his squash and pumpkin crop. All vegetables served
at Bob’s Lunch and Bob's Restaurant are raised by Bob himself, and all are served to you fresh daily.
Thus bringing to you, fresh Maine grown vegetables with all of Bob’s famous “Family Style Dinners.’’

35 ELM STREET
CAMDEN
For Appointments
Telephone Camden 3153
VAULIEN SHAW DAME

S te a k D in n ers

95c

With Fixings

65c

With Fixings

R oast T u rk e y D in n e rs
With Fixings

H o t C h ic k e n S a n d w ic h

95c

H o t S te a k S a n d w ic h
With Fixings

MEMBER OF THE MAINE RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION

65c

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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C a m d e n -R o c k p o rt
P ro g ra m Fire
P re v e n tio n W e e k
Calls for inspections of chimneys
for fire hazards are already being
received at the fire stations in
Camden and RockDort as citizens
jum p the gun on Fire Prevention
Week which opens Oct 4 As a re
sult of increased awareness on the
part of the public and efforts to
eliminate fire hazard, the number
of fires in Camden and Rockport
ere steadily dropping, according
to the Fire Chiefs Allen F. Payson. Camden, and Harold Churchill
Rockport, who are the chairmen
of the Chamber of Commerce Fire
Prevention Committees in the two

towns.
Active in the program which
starts Sunday, in addition to the
fire departments, will be the
schools, stores, Boy Scouts, insur
ance firms. Grange, service clubs,
industries.
newspapers,
movies,
and citizens in general who will
check fire hazards on their own
property.
The program of activities is an
nounced by the chairman as fol
lows:
Sunday, Oct. 4. announcements
in the churches in Camden and
Rockport.
Monday. Oct. 5, self-inspection
blanks distributed to stores in
Camden and Rockport. Fire Pre
vention posters and information
distributed by Fire Department’
and Scouts. Self-inspection blank;

far homes distributed by school
children.
Tuesday, Oct. 6, Observance tu
service clubs.
Saturday, Oct. 10, Camden and
Rockport, st reet-by-street collec
tion
of
inflammable
rubbish
by the town fucks, if p u t beside
the street in containers by 8 a. m
Monday through S aturday:
F ire extinguishers will be re
filled a t Camden an d Rockport
Fire stations without charge.
F ire Departments will give free
inspection of chimneys and heat
ing plants if names and addresses
are left at Fire Station.
Homes and grounds checked for
fire hazards and inflammable rub
bish removed by owners. Clean
ing up premises and eiiminatin
fire hazards carried out.
Inspection of public buildings
stores, etc., by Fire Departm ent.

F ifty Lap C h a m p
Race S unday A t
U n it y R a c e w a y
AND

TR U C K S

(E X E C U T IV E C A R S )
1953—AERO WILLYS, Hard Top
AERO WILLYS, Ace, 4 Door Sedan
AERO WILLYS, Lark, 4 Door Sedan
1952—WILLYS, lark, 4 Door Sedan
1951- WILLYS, 6 Cyl., S. W.
1950—MERCURY, Sedan, R. & H.
1950—WILLYS, jeepster, R. & H.
1 9 4 9 - PACKARD, Sedan, R. & H.
1942—PONTIAC, 2 Door

USED TR U C K S
1952—WILLYS, 4x4 Pick-up
1950— Ford, Pick-up
1950—WILLYS, Jeep
1948—DODGE, 2 Ton, Dump Truck
1947—REO, C & C, 2 Ton
1946—WILLYS, Jeep
1945—INT. 34 Ton, Pick-up

PARK STREET MOTORS ,lnc.
68 PARK STREET

TEL. 700

ROCKLAND, MAINE
119-lt

ARTHUR

Blackie Hilliard, veteran stock car
pilot from Hallowell, was the fea
ture race at Unity raceway Sunda-.
afternoon. It was Hilliard's se;onr
win in two weeks and his fifth o
the season.
George Silva ol
Waterville was second. Dave Scriptur of Bangor was third, Re
Giroux of Augusta fourth, anc
Sonny Ellis of Parkman was fifth
Dick Verril! of Searsport spark
plugged the feature and finishe.
in th e money but his car war
withdrawn by the owner who for
feited payoff money. T his prac
tice is usually followed when cars
are n o t in stock as prescribed bv
club racing rules. Silva and Ellis
won qualifying heats.
R on Porter, popular Camdei:
driver, provided top fan thrills
for the meet when he took a hard
flip on number four tu rn during
the semi-final event. He was un
h u rt but his car was extensively
damaged.
T rack officials announced that
next Sunday. Oct. 4. a 50-lap
championship race will be held.
Unity has had no championship
races this summer. A record turn
out of both cars and fans is ex
pected for the annual track con
test. Cars from other tracks will
be welcome as long as they are
in the strictly stock classification
The program will get underway at
2 p. m. sham. The race is being
held as a windup of Unity Fair
which will be an all-day and eve
ning affair on Opt 3.

U n io n P. T. A . To
H o n o r Teach ers
On W ednesday
The Union P. T. A. will meet
Wednesday. October 7 at the high
schocl, at 8 p. m.
Program Chairm an Mrs. Veino
Ivari has announced there will be
a receptiaon for the teachers.
Norman Marriner, high school prin
cipal will be introduced. He will
fhtroduce the new teachers on the
high schocl staff. They are: Mr.
Richard Gynan, Miss Angeline
Bouchard and Mrs. Bernice Rob
bins.
Mr Marriner will speak on the
high school program including the
seventh and eighth Grades. This
meeting should be of Dartieular in
terest to the parents of high school
pupils.
Hospitality Chairman Mrs. Francis
Doughty has appointed on the re
freshments committee for this
meeting; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hodgkins. Mr and Mrs. Merton
’ayson, Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Hilt,
Hr and Mrs. Carl Spear, Mrs.
Doris Jackson, and Mrs. Irene
Snight.
The officers h ate appointed the
ollowing committee ior the year:
lospitality: Mrs. Francis Doughy. Program; Mrs. Veino Ivari.
tecreation; Mr. and Mrs. Clto
Joderre, Dr. and Mrs. Arnold
Walker and Mr, and Mrs. Willard
loward.
Membership; Mrs. Arley Clark
and Mrs. Laura Kirkpatrick. Mag
azine; Mrs. Anne F arrs. School
..unch;
Cieo
Ooderre,
Carl
Spear and Mrs. Christine Barker.
Way and Means; Mr. and Mrs.
.-Cenneth Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Gculd. Mr. and Mrs. Al
len Leach. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
anight. Music and Art; Mrs. Blaine
Jack and Mrs. Edna McKinley.
Health, Mrs Christine Barker.

W E ST R OCKPORT
At the 9.33 a. m. worship servre
Sunday the pastor Rev. C. W.
Small will take as his subject.
"The Sin At Nazareth." This
service will be followed by Sun
day School at 10.30 lES.T.) In
the evening at 6.15 the Youth Fe’Icwship. followed by the monfS’..,
union evangelistic service at 7 p.m.

MEDOMAK
William McLaughlin is in
Portland hospital for surgical
treatment. His many friends wish
him a rapid, recoveiy.

Marilyn, left this week on an Autc
Howard Collins have returned to
trip to Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Reed made their home In Liberty after spend
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Dyer S r,
V
iN
A
L
H
A
V
E
N
ing
two
days
w
ith
their
grandpara trip to Lebanon, Mo. recently.
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins
ALLIE F LANE
While there they attended the | ents, Mr. and M’ S. Frank Hart. Mt
Correspondent
have returned from a weekend vis
wedding of their son Donald. On and Mrs. Collins were on a trip tc
Telephone 179-2
it with friends in Stonington.
Rangeley.
their return trip they were ac
Recent guests of Mrs. Jessie
Miss Eleanor Fuller who has
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mossman were: Mrs. Grace Mc
taught
for
several
years
in
Rock
Grace
Dupont
who
was
a
recent
ald Reed, who spent two weeks
land Junior H igh Is teaching in guests of Mr. and Mrs. 'Wilfred Allister of North Conway. N. H and
w ith relatives here.
Nickerson, has returned to Everett, Mrs. Emma Christ, of Palm Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reed have Waldoboro Junior High.
Florida.
Mrs.
Hilda
Stockbridge
and
Mrs.
Mass.
,
gone to Muskegon. Mich., where
Mrs. Ella Landry, who has been
Mary Gurney were guests officers
they plan to make their home.
Mrs. Stephen Webb and Mrs.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Mac at Hope Grange Monday night.
Quincy Lawry left Tuesday
for
Wentworth, has returned to H art
Church Notes
In ty re of Worcester Mass., are
Springfield, Mass, for a visit with
Services at the Appleton Baptist Mrs. Webb's son and family. Mr. land.
spending a few days with their
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swansea
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Church Sunday Include Church and Mrs. Gerald Webb. O ther re
School at 10 a. m„ classes for all latives they will visit while in and son Eric, returned Saturday
M rs Lloyd Leigher.
Mrs. Raymond Keating, Mrs. ages. Preaching a t 11 a. m. Rev. Springfield, Mass, are Mr. and to Melrose, Mass, having visited
Ellis Simpson, Mrs. Joseph Moody Donald Ryder's subject will be Mrs. Pearl Philbrook, Mr. and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
and Mrs. John Ohaples were tn "Are You Like Paul." Young peo Mrs. Roger Candage and Mr. and Swansen for a month.
Mrs. Fred Barker was a caller in
Augusta and Waterville Monday. ple's meeting a t 6.30. Evening Mrs. William Candage.
Mrs. Alice R ichards is at Mrs. services have been resumed. Come | Mrs Betty Barton, was hostess Rockland Friday.
and enjoy an old-fashioned hymn ' to the Island Club, Friday after
Archie Reed's for the winter.
Rev. noon and evening, at her home.
Archie Reed spent the weekend sing, also special music.
A R T E S IA N W E L L S
a t his home recently. Mrs. Ever Ryder will have for his topic Sun- j Luncheon was served and a social
L E W IS H E R B E R T & SON
e tt Sleeves and daughter Silvia, day evening. “N ature Proves God evening enjoyed.
of North Vassalboro were Sunday Exists." This is the second in
DRILLERS SINCE 1911
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Anderson, left
a series of sermons. Everyone is Monday for New York City.
callers at the Reed home.
TeL Dart Hbr. M-l
Idea bora
M ill
Mrs. Hilda Stockbridge and son welcome.
Albert Carver and daughter
John, Mrs. Clara Wentworth and
In telling her age a woman is
Mrs. Mary Gurney attended Hope
often
shy—in more ways than one.
G range Monday night. Mrs. G ur
ney was guest lecturer and Mrs.
C A R L O A D O F PIPE JU S T IN
Stockbridge was guest officer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Esancy.
C L A Y T BITLER
Jr., who were recently married are
Wants to See YOU About
receiving the best wishes of their
VALVES
F IT T IN G S
T E L E V IS IO N
m any friends. The young couple
are making their home in Burkett89-S-tf
ville for the present.
1 -8 " to 6 "
Mrs. Archie Reed was hostess at
a double shower given for her son
A R E Y O U P U R C H A S IN G Y O U R
and bride. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Reed and her daughter France?
and husband, Robert Esancy Jr.
PIPE R E Q U IR E M E N T S F R O M US?
RHEUMATISM SUFFERERS
There were 33 present.
Ellis Simpson returned to Trive*
Find New Curb For Pain
Monday af’er spending the week
I f so w e t h a n k y o u v e r y m u c h
Users Rejoice—Supply Rushed Here
end with Mrs Simpson.
Victims of crippling arthritis,
Albert Moody. Dean Esancy and rheumatism and neuritis pain can
John Clark have enlisted in the take Joyous new hope from an-'
IF N O T — W H Y N O T ?
nouncement of dramatic success
Air Force.
with a new form ula which combines
Mr. and Mrs. John Chaples have 4 drugs Into one tablet capable of
returned from a motor trip to Lu relieving agonizing pain in joints
W e w o u ld lik e to k n o w
bec. While there they visited with and muscles. According to clinical
reports,
this
new
compound,
called
Mrs. William Ringer.
VERTASOL, acts internally to curb
SUPPLY—Large Stock At All Times except 6".
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Griffin and torturous arthritis, rheumatism,
family have moved into tile Ames neuritis pain in back hands, arms,
1legs and shoulders yet is safe to
house at Gushee’s corner.
PRICE—Right. Ask For Quote By Telephone or Mail.
Mr. and Mrs John Chaples were take, requires no prescription. With
tears of joy in th eir eyes, men and
guests Friday of their son-in-law women who formerly suffered dread
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter stabbing torture of arthritis and
Willis in Woolwich an-d their niece rheumatism pain in swollen joints
and muscles now tell of blessed re
Mrs. Larry Roy in Bath.
lief after using it.
Don't miss the public supper a,
VERTASOL costs »3.00, but con
OUR STOCK IS QUALITY STOCK
Appleton Community Hall, Oct. 7 sidering results is not expensive,
TELEPHONE 360
ROCKLAND, MAINE
from 5 30 io 7 30. Swedish meat amounts to only pennies per dose.
balls, mashed potatoes, squash, Sold with money back guarantee by
salad and apple p'e. All you can
GOODNOWS PHARMACY
W h o le s a le a n d R e ta il
Main A Park
Mail Orders Filled
eat, See ad in this issue
withdirheu-pd
Randall, Anita and Corrine Col
112-tf
110&116&119&125&131*
lins. children cf Mr. ar.d Mrs.

APPLETON

P IP E

A R T H R IT IS

Bicknell M fg . Co.

L. O R N E , Inc.

204 BROADWAY

2?

TELEPHONE 1042
ROCKLAND, MAINE

/

E. C. M O R A N

C O ., Inc.

425 MAIN STREET

z?
PREVENTION
U
W EEK ‘

J

TELEPHONE 98

ROCKLAND,, MAINE

FRANK

A.

Oct. 4th-Oct. 10th

W HEELER

21 NO. MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 1678

ROCKLAND,, MAINE
>zX-'

W . C.

LADD

and

14 SCHOOL STREET

>.

SONS
I J

TELEPHONE 393

ROCKLAND, MAINE

?1

C LA R E N C E

F. J O Y

375 MAIN STREET

AGENCY
TELEPHONE 882

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ELMER C .

D A V IS

365 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 77
ROCKLAND, MAINE

S TR O U T

IN S U R A N C E

AGENCY

ALFRED M. STROUT, Agent
THOMASTON, MAINE

Fire ta kes a s h o c k in g t o l l . . .
in property destroyed, homes devastated, fu tu re s blasted, bodies
maimed, lives lost. The eerie whining o f fire engine's siren
grips every heart in the quick, chill te rro r of the question,
"could this be MY tu rn ? "
B itterly ironic is the fa c t that most fire s could have been
prevented. Fire feeds greedily on careless deeds. Fire can be
stopped before it starts by care and ca u tio n . . . YOUR care
ond caution. Check that w iring system. Clean up that accumu
lation of waste m aterial in the basement.
Keep paints, oils
and other combustibles in a fire-safe place. Watch that lighted

match and cigarette b u tt. Don't smoke while w o rkin g with
inflammables. Don't smoke in bed . . . ever!
Put your fa m ily on guard against every fire hazard . . . not
only d u rin g Fire Prevention Week (Oct. 4th to 10th) but every
doy and n ig h t of every week of every month. Fire prevention
is a year 'round job fo r everyone. It's watch w ords are BE
CAREFUL ALL WAYS!

If every home ow ner knew what every "burned out" family knows, every house and its con
tents would be FULLY protected by fire insurance. Consult any insurance agent listed here.

